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IN OUR 78th YEAR
ers To' Play
Us, Tennessee
ht will see the opening of
d season in Murray when I
rful Halls,- Tennessee foot-
will take on the Murray
Tigers at 8700 o'clock at
Stadium.
h Ty Holland will field
starting line this year,
eight of his starters last
were lost through gradua-
full page ad in today's Ledger
Times announces the opening
. Check this ad for the
ule and team members.
h Holland has had his
s full thus far to decide
a starting team. Several boys
trying out for the various
tions, with little apparent
erence in their ability.
ey will be under fire to-
ter the first time this
n which "tell" the team
start for future games.
ick Hutson, Eddie Wells and




When YOU answer a knock at
rriudr doo
r this Saturday and
an uniformed Scout you
.1.13l know that he is selling
5. eta to the big Scout Circus
go be held at the War Memorial
ytadium in Mayfield on Saturday,espternber list
All of the Scout units in this
Mee were given assigned neigh-
borhoods to cover to give every-
• an opportunity to purchase
• Circus ticket on the same
dfirr Scouts will continue to sell
Iliebgts right up to show time
sgills no area restrictions after
libia door to door coverage on
11Sturday.
* The ticket sale plan this year
is designed so that both the
boy and the unit will prosper.
Zech unit receives a special corn-
sidseion on all tickets sold by
Stir boys. The money earned
JP will help the unit buy special
ent and supplies that may
been needed for years.
A special point system for
selling tickets has been set -tin.
,n-whereby a boy receives four
111= for each ticket he sellspoints can be applied to
hOgldreds of prizes which h
=receive through the Scoutor the local Scout Distrib-
utor. In this manner euery boy
has the opportunity to win some-
thing for selling tickets with
the choice of the item being
his.
Tbe tickets costing 50 cents will
mit one adult or two children.
hey will be in the hands of
any Cub. Scout, or Explorer in
the Council area. Hundreds of
Scouts and their leaders are
buoy preparing for the show
which will feature a parade in
the afternoon and a "Cub Mid-
way" of fun games set up for
the enjoyment of the crowd
before the show performance at
1.30 p.m. C.S.T. that evening.
Sieldler's Contest
Set At Faxon
There will be a Fiddler's con-
tort at Faxon School', Friday
night, September 27, at 7:30
p.m., sponsored by the mother's
club. Proceeds will go for a
refrigerator for the lunch room.
By UNITED PAM
Southwest Kentucky — In.
Mg cloudiness and continued
Scattered showers likely
blaight near 60. Saturday partly
cloudy and cool. High 75 to 80.
Satre 5.30 a.m. temperatures:
Covington 51 Louisville 55, Pa-
&scab 51, Bowling Creep 52,




with McLemore and Farris at
tackle.
Dan Parker and Tommy Mc-
Clure will start at guard with
Paul Jerry Lee at center.
Backfield positions have not
been picked as yet. Working
toward a regular backfield slot
are King, Buchanan, Cross, Joe
Bob Brewer, Allison, Vaughn.
Jerry Henry, Sykes and George.
Coaches Holland, Russell, Alex-
ander and Jeffrey are hopins
for a good turnout tonight to
spur the Tiger squad on to do
their best.
Game time is 8:00 p in at
Holland Stadium
Buddy Valentines
Are On Visit Here
Mr. and Mrs. Ottis Pate (Bud-
dy) Valentine arrived Augult
28 from France for a visit with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Valentine, at their home on
oplar Stryet extended.
Mr. Valentine spent ill out
eighteen fnenths in the military
service while stationed in France.
H received an over seas dis-
charge a little over a year ago
and Since that time has remained
in France as a civilian employee
and has resumed the same work
he did in the military. He is
a management analyst in the
management branch of the office
of the comptroller with t h e
Unised Steles Army Engineers
Depot in Tout, France.
Mr. Valentine ma)ored in busi-
ness administration at Murray
State College of which he is a
graduate.
Mrs Valentine, the former
Miss Mary Beth Graves, is also
employed by the United tSates
-.Military in France. She is a
secretary to the Assistant for
the Supply Operations in Nancy,
France. Before she was married
Mrs. Valentine attended Murray
State College.
The Valentines, who have
been located in France since
December of 1954 will return
to their positions there about





elected As A Beat All Wound Kentucicy Community Newspaper
=Fe—
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, September 6, 1957
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E9d Near?
BEFORE flying back to London
for further disarmament talks,
Harold E. Stamen (left) con-
ferred with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles at the lat-
ter's home In Washington. When
he reached London, Stamen in-
dicated strongly that the talks
were about to collapse because
Russia would prefer to take up





If a celd front developing in
the Middle West moves eastward
Kentucky may get much-needed
thundershowers this afternoon or
tonight. Present inditations are
that the showers would be cent-
ered in the eastern portion of
the state.
The weather will continue cool
although temperatures tonight
will average several degrees high-
er in the western section because
of extreme cloudiness.
Western Kentucky —Increasing
cloudiness and continued cool.
Scattered showers likely tonight.
High today 77 to 82. Low tonight
near SO. Saturday partly cloudy
and cool. High 75 to 80. Humidity
averaged 80 to 70 per cent Thurs-
day and will continue about the
same today. Barns should be
opened during the day, according
to the University of Kentucky
tobacco experts.
John-I-Brewer Miss Nancy AdamsTurns Down Singing
Offer To Attend MSCPasses Away
John J. Brewer, age 36 years,
passed away at the Christian
Hospital in East St. Louis, Ill.,
of a heart ailment.
He is a native of Murray and
Calloway County, but has been
in E. St. Louis for the past 18
years., He is the son of the
late Joe Brewer and Mrs. Bertie
Brewei of E. St. 'Louis.
The funeral w a s conducted
Wednesday morning and burial
was in Lake View Memoriel
Gardens in E. St. Louis.
He is survived by his mother.
Mrs. Bertie Brewer; wife, Mrs.
Mrgaret Brewer; one sister, Mrs.
Pauline - Adair, Farmington, Ky.,




FRANKFORT EE — The crap-
pie catch in„.lakes around Ken-
tucky is improving with water
temperature averaging about 80
degrees, it was reported Thurs-
day.
The' state- -Department of Fish
and Wildlife Resources reported
that crappie catches at Lake
Cumberland have been improviog
although the crappie taken are
smaller in size. Best results on
bass have come from using sur-
face lures and trolling.
Dale Hollow listed bass taken
by casting and fly fishing as
its top offering. White and black
bass were the best bet at Ken-
tucky Lake where jump fishing
was recommended.
Herrington Lake' reported crap-
pie as its top attraction with
triaalr.bass taken by early morn-
ing casting and white bass by
minnow fishing at night.
Dewey Lake listed bluegill,




The meeting at Turkey Creek
Baptist church n Trigg County
will begin Saturday night, Sept.
7th through Saturday night. Sept.
14th. Ser:ices will be at 7:15 p.m.
M. M. Hampton of the Hazel
Baptist church, will be the visit-
ing evangelist.
The public is cordially invited.
Hal Riddle, Son Of Local Telephone
Manager, Finishes His First Movie
Hal Riddle, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Forrest Riddle of Murray,
is well on his way to becoming a
dramatic star. Hal is well known
in Murray having attended Mur-
ray State College. His father is
commercial manager of the
Southern Bell Telephone Com-
pany in, Murray.
The following article was
written by Ouida Jewell of The
Fulton Daily Leader and it con-
cerns young Riddle. The ar-
ticle is being reprinted for the
interest of those In Murray who
know Hal.
111 seems that Hal Riddle, for-'
mer Fulton boy, is well on his
way to fame and fortune.
Hal, who has just completed
his first movie in New York, was
here for a few days recently en-
route to Hollywood, where he
plans to do movie and television
work.
The talented young actor was
in Mayfield for a visit with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs: Forrest H.
Riddle, and visited friends in
Felten From here he left for
Memphis, where he caught a
plane for Hollywood. Hel's fath-
er is Commercial Manager for
the Southern Bell Telephone and
Telegraph Company at Murray
,now living at Mayfield and for-
merly of Fulton.
On Monday or Tuesday of
last weekeshe -was to meet pro-
ducers and the director of War-
ner Brothers' production of "On-
lonhead". starring Andy Griffith,
to .discuss Hal playing a part in
the movie.
Riddle has just completed his
first motion picture role of "Mer-
cer" in "The Cop Hater", pro-
duced by Barbizon Productions,
to be released by United Artists.
The picture was filmed en-
•
••••
tirely in New York at the authen-
tic spots incorporated in the
screen play, and the entire cast
consists of New York stage
actors.
It stars Robert Loggia. who
has appeared. recently on the
screen in "Garment- Center" and
"Somebody Up There Likes Me",
and Gerald Letughlin, who star-
red in "Lovers and Lollipops",
and featured as "Church" in
the movie verson of "Hatfull of
Rain."
Speaking of "Hatfull of Rain",
Hal has just finished starring in
the stakeproduction of the play
at Westchester Playhouse, Mt.
Kisco, N. Y.
In a newspaper review of the
play Hal received the folowine
praise: "Hal Ridlle, in the role
of Jonny Pope, gives the best
performance of his five summers
at the Playhouse! The scenes in
which his 'fix' wears off could
so easily emerge hackneyed and
melodramatic. But somehow Mr.
Riddle has climbed into the
skin ef Johnny Pope and given
us a man we can believe in and
despair for. It is a brilliant por-
trail'''
Hal was recently awarded
quite an honor when he, was
elected vice-president of the
newly Bormed Christian Arts
FellowShip, an organization whose
main purpose is to create a
criers-- of dedicated Christians
within all phases of the entek-
tainment world in New -Yolk.
The president of the group
Jerome Hines Metruperlitan Opera
star, and the group consists of
men and women from all phases
of the entertainment world.
The Christian Artt Fellow-
ship was created se a direct re-
sult of the grpat Billy Graham
••••,
•
New York Crusade, that has
been gloriously running at Madi-
son Square Garden since May
15 and ended Sept. 1. -
A similar grow) to the Christ-
ian Arts Fellowship in Holly-
wood has Roy Rogers ,and Dale
Evans in its leadership, and
consists of many Hollywood stars,
featured players. and .other peo-
ple in the movie industry. Hal
has been closely associated with
the Billy Graham team an he
thinks the greatest moment he
has ever witnessed was being
present at the recent record-
breaking, meeting that Billy Gra-
ham held in Yankee Sadium and
hearing 100.000 people saying the
Lords's Prayer in unison.
Hal's last performance on tele-
vision was a minor role on the
United States Steel Hour July 3,
With the title "Sideshow".
Just before leaving New York.
Hal signed with Hollywood agent,
Louis Shurr, whose most famous
client at the moment is proba-
bly Bob Hope. The Shurr office
will handle Hal for TV ,and mo-
vies.
Riddle gradated fri
Fulton High School and 1st
from Murray State College. Mur-
ray, Ky., where he was active in
college dramatic fraternity.
During World War II, he serv-
ed in liavy Intelligence with the
11. S. Navy.
Upon • receiving his discharge
from the service, Hal went to
New York with the idea of ful-
filling a lifelong dream of act-
ing, that started at the age of
seven when he appeared as "Pet-
er Rabbit" in a school pageant.
Hal's first professional ap-
pearance in the theatre was in
summer stock in Alletowns- Pa.
(Continued on Page Five)
•••••""
Miss Nancy Adams, of Fulton,
has turned down a singing con-
tract with the ABC-TV network
so that she can continue her
education at Murray State Col-
lege, it was learned today.
Miss Adams will be rememb-
ered by local people as the Ful-
ton girl who was on the Arthur
Godfrey program for several
appearances..
She was offered a job as the
featured female vocalist with
Owen Bradley's 17 piece orche-
stra, which will appear on a
coast to coast program over
ABC-TV, originating in Nash-
ville.
There will be five shows a
week and the Anita Kerr Quar-
tet will be featured. There will
also be a mile vocalist on the
program.
Miss Adams turned down the
offer to attend Murray .State
College. bu1 added that she hop-





By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YORK ttr -. A sampling
of opinion of busir.ess executives
reveals that a majority expects
sales and earnings for the second
half to rise or hold steady.
This was brought out in a
osirvey made by Sidney B. Luz*
research expert for Josephtleal
8 Co. of 125 companies.
Of these 63 • per cent looked
for higher sales and 57 per cent
for higher earnings in the second
half. Ten per cent looked for
lower sales and 27 per cent
thought sales would be unchang-
ed. Twenty six looked for lower
profits and 17 per cent held that
the profit figure wsuld be un-
changed.
Second half capital expenditures
centered on reductions with 47
per cent looking for that trend
while 24 per cent said they
would be higher and 29 per
cent, unchanged.
Of the group 59 per cent said
they were more concerned with
profit margins in relation to
the. first six months while 10
per cent were less concerned
and 31 per cent reported no
change.
Lurie said best comparisons ap-
parently will be recorded by the
container, department store, drug,
electrical equipment, office equip-
ment, petroleum, television and
tobacco industries.
He finds the steel industry
seemingly less concerned about
profit margins than many other
businesses. And if the chemical
and oil industries are a criterion,
the coming slow-down in capital
spending will not be drastic.
He was surprised to find a
number of bqilding companies
expocting to do relatively well
in the second half, which, he
says, points up a possible area
of stabilization in 1958.
Two Loft Now
a
igAmo only two surviving
veterans of the Civil war, Wil-
liam A. (Uncle Bill) Lundy, a
Confederate veteran who
served at the age of 18, Is dead
In Crestview, Fla., at the age
of 109. The other two survi-
vors, both Confederates, are
John Sailing, 111, of Slant. Vi,
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Government And-Stale Of
rkansas In Armed Truce




Edgar Shirley of the Club
Bulletin Committee of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club was in charge
of the program yestercliky at the
regular meeting of the club. He
showed a flim concerning the
flower industry.
Shirley's program was introduc-
ed by Tom Hogancamp who also
ran the projector for the film.
The film was prepared by a
national florist organization to
which Shirley belongs. The film,
in full color, showed the funda-
mentals of flower arrangements,
with a model actually preparing
arrangements.
Other tips on how to keep
flowers fresh longer and how
to place them in .the home were
included in the film.
Another feature of the film
dealt with plants which are
particularly suited for use in
the business office, and how to
care for them
Visiting Rotarians were W. W.
'Ward and Herman Reynolds of
Paris, Tennessee. Chuck Sheppard
was a guest of Ed Griffin and
Bill Thomas was a guest of Harry
Whayne.
Phil Mitchell reported the at-




FRANKFORT. Ky. —Earl Wal-
lace. commissioner of the De-
partment of Fish and Wildlife
Resources, was rehired for
four-year term at a meeting
of the Fish and Wildlife Re-.
sources Commisison held in the
Frankfort' offices of the De-
partment. The contract will expire
in August, 1961.
The Commission elected officers
at its regular quarterly meeting
with Elmer Davis, Owenton. be-
ing named chairman; Roscoe Dav-
is. Hazard, vice-chairman, and
Clyde Hubbard. Louisville, secre-
tary. Two hew members. Mr.
Hubbard. and Dr. James Salato,
Columbia, attended their first
meeting of the Commission after
having been appointed last month
The Commision. also -discussed
a proposal to build a lake in
the Pennyrile section near Daw-
son Springs. It was decided to
obtain estimates on two dams.
one 30 feet high and the other
50 feet high, and seek estimates
on the cost of each. The dam,
the cost of which fits into the





Diplomas for 833 Summer grad-
uates u' the University of Illinois
are, n. w being ,prepared The
total is 85 more than a year
ago. It includes 382 bachelor's
degrees and 451 advanced de-
grees.
Because there is no summer
commencement ceremony, prep-
aratioa of 'diplomas is held up
until all grades are in and check-
ed. Diplomas will be mailed as
soon as ready, and all will be
out by the .middle of October•
or soon after,
Among those to fecei•te degrees'
will be Charles E. Rogers of
101 North 17th Street, Murray.
Mrs. John Boker
Is Junior At MSC
Mrs. John Boker, the firmer
Miss Juan Love, will be a junior
at Murray State College this
yeas. She is majoring in voice
and piano and also teaches pri-
vate piano lessons.
Mr .and Mrs. Boker and their
sen. David, make their home on
rtit Vith Street in Muir. t.
int Batter is aerroatiaiki with t&
Western Kentucky States.
Mrs. Boker is the daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Hunter Love.
Hal Shipley To
Attend Seminary
Hal Shipley, son Mr. -and
Mrs. Eugene Shipley, ts attend-
ing the Southern Baptist The-
ological Seminary in Louisville,
Kentucky this fall and will
drive home each weekend to
serve his pastorate at Spring
Creek Baptist Church.
Mrs. Shipley, the former Jean
Ezell of this county, will teach
in the Jefferson County School
system this year. She and Mr.
Shipley will reside in Rice Hall




There will be a meeting of
all Committee Members, Den
Mothers, and Cub Master, of
the Murray Training School Cub
Scout Pack, Monday. September
9th at 7:00 p.m. at the Training
School.
Anyone interested in working
with the Committee, or any
mother who wishes to be a Den
Mother, please attend this meet-
ing.
1957-58 Program Of County
Homemakers Is Starting
By Me8. 1.. E. FISK
County Publicity Chairman
Calloway County Homemakers
Clubs will begin another years'
work this month.
The past year was a very
successful one with slip covers
and drapes having been the major
lessons studied. Many of the
homes in Calloway County took
on a new look with practice
gained from the lesson. '
Each year the ,Homemakers
study problems its the counir
and work out a program that
will help the county and com-
munity as a whole.
The State University at Lex-
ington, Kentucky, offers informa-
tion and training to each of
us through the Extension Seev-
lee. The Home DemonstratiOn.
Agent and Homemakers Advisory
Council direct this work in each
county.
Homemakers Clubs help to
strengthen homes .by a study of
a
problems related to the home.
These problems are chosen by
the HomemakerS to meet their
needs and wants, and this com-
ing year 'Foods' iilI be the
major lesson to be studied. Also
in demand ,due to mahy new
homes in the county, is a std.:1y
for landscaping, so there will
be two legions given on the
subject• of landscaping.
As you learn new homemaking
practices and share your skill-
with your neighbor. you build
better homes and communities
across the land. Every woman in
the county has the privilege of
belonging to a Homemakers Club.
and receiving the valuable in-
formation offered. -
The Homemakers Clubs of Cal-
loway 'County extend to you e
warm welcome to visit the clubs
and become a member'. Watch
the loca11 paper throughout the





• By UNITED PRESS
Akansas Gov. Orval E. Faubus
announced today that he has
ordered Arkansas State Police to
discuss with federal authorities
"certain evidence" upon which
he based -his decision to use
ate troops to prevent integration
in Little Rock.
The governor said he has re- ,
plied to a telegram from Presi-
dent Eisenhower with a promise
that "I Shall cooperate in up-
holding the constitution of Ark-
ansas and the. nation." '
Faubus made ;public the text
of his response to the Chief
Executive, who had urged the.
governor to allow the integration
at Little Rock's Central High
School to proceed, through an
executive aid.
The governor has not appeared
personally since Wednesday When
he entered his heavily guarded
maroon.
' A /-ettlirk. judge ha. set *
hearing Saturday at 10 a.m. c.s.t.
on a petition by the Little Rock
School Board to postpone inte-
gration for an indefinite period.
To Hold Hearing
It was assumed they, along
with all parties concerned, hat
adopted a "wait-and-see" attitude,
after federal .Judge Ronald N.
Davies said he would conduct
a hearing Saturday on the school
board's newest petition to his
court.
Virgil T. Blossom, the harried
superintendent of schools. joined
five school board lawyers in
signing the petition which asked
Davies to "suspend integration
temporarily" for "the good of
all pupils."
• The petition said that following
state interference with the board's
gradual integration plan. students
as well as their parents had
divided into tense factions, some
favoring the plan. others con-
sidering it "ill-advised."
Davies would not comment on
why he set the hearing on the
Petition two days after it was
presented
In his telegram to Faubus,
prompted by the governor's claim
federal agents planned to "seize
the head of a sovereign state."
Eisenhower urged compliance' with
Davies federal court order to
integrate Central High School.
Asks Cooperation
The President. in the strongest
stand he has taken on school
integration. asked Faiitnis to.."co-
operate" with the U. S. Distriet
Court.
ue pointedly reminded Faubus
that the Arkansas National Guard:
which the "governor has used to
defy the °Merl* of a federal
court, was "unifermed, armed and
partially sustained" by' the federal
govetument. •
Some observers in Washington
considered tris a veiled warning
that the 'government could with-
draw its support and recognition
of the Arkansas guard, which
last year alone received a federal
cash subsidy of 95,500.000.
The government was preparing
for a showdown in court with
Faubus. Justice Department sour-
ces said the federal government
must successfully assert its con-
stitutional authority In the con-
troversy or face almost certain
defiance of integration orders in
other areas.
To Uphold Constitution
While Eisenhower made it clear
the federal government woUld
not resort, to physical force to
"Make Faubus capitulate. he said
the U. S. Constitution "will be
upheld by me by every legal
means."
If Faubus does not respond
to Eisenhower's plea for "full
cooperation." the governor could
be haled into federal court to
show cause ffhy he should not
'
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7
prevent serious injury to chil-
dren.
toKite string must be kept d
ry
  for safe use, Hogsett said, 
be;
-e when it is wet, it becomes a
conductor .of elecaricay and can
  nitre a• dangerous elect
rical
charge,' When 'a kite tangles in
a 'power line, it should be left
there.
"It can be replaced easily;
child can't." he Aid.
Children shoud be kept out of
1 
fields where there are stones,
stumps, ditches or ' other obits'-
'des, because all the child's atten-
tion is with the kite and he does-
n't taive time to fook for ha
zards
underfoot.
URBANA, Ill. —11e— tv fly-
ing can sometimes be daagerous,
warns 0. L.. Hogsett, extension
safety specialist at the University
of Illinois..
Hogsett recommended "a good
set of simple rules" in order to•
P
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
_ kgt us go again and visit our brethren in
everycity where we have preached.
Acts 15:36.
Sonie'Of the greatest sermons were
 not in
1 





.Ten Years Ago Tip/Joy
CHICAGO — WI — Southern-
. *" 
era like catsup more than a
ny-
one else, according to a 
survey on
- • •
consumer reactions by the 
White
Ledger & Times F•
Joe T. Lovett was named, yeste
rday, as publicity
elirtirman for the Democratic stat
e election cainpaim
atcording to a report ft-urn Louisvil
le.
Prof_ _Herbert Halpe_rt of- Delawar
e. Ohio, has been
"altpointed professor of .English a
nd chairman of the de-
partment of Language and Litera
ture at Murray State
rgoschers College. President Ralp
h H. Woods announced
II 1"1413-.Mrs. Merle Basden and daughter. Sharon. of Mem-
phis.• are visiting her parents, Mr
. and Mrs. Vester Orr,
South 12th Street.
- A tenative organization of the. Dau
ghters of the Am-
-erIcan Revolution was formed oa We
dnesday. September
3.:'at the home of Mrs. Warre
n S. Swann, under the lead-
reship of the State Regent of Ken
tucky, Dr. Winona






Eighty-one per • cent of 
the
families questioned in the 
South
used at least one bottle
 of catsup
a month.
In the East, 78 per ce
nt used at
least a bottle a mon
th; in the
Midwes. 75 per cent; 
on the
Pacific Coast, 68 per cent.
It's An Upset!
VIRTU UNKNOWN,- C
Mayne (back court), from 
Mon-
mouth. N. J., scored a 
major
upset in the National 
Tennis
championships in Forest Hi
lls,
N. Y., when he eliminated
 Aus-
tralia's second ranking 
player,




— SEPTEMBER 6, 1957
Cards Move Up But
Braves Aren't Worried
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
The St. Louis'Cardinals climb-
ed aathin 84 games of Mil-
waukee today but the Braves
seemed perfectly conteht to let
them have their day in the sun
asativai Joe Adcock and Johnny
back in .anion-
apparently ready _fur the flnel
pennant drive.
Brushing off Thursday night's
10-1 defeat at the hands of the
still-hopeful Cardinals, the Bray,
preferred to dwell instead on
the fact that Adcock and Logan
will be available for duty 'during
a comforting 12-giune home stand
which begins against the last
place Cubs tonight. ,
Adcock, the big first baseman
who suffered a broken ankle on
June 23, made his first ap-
pearance for the Braves since
then hursday night as a sanch
hitter and although he grounded
out, he indicated to manager
Fred Haney he is ready to plry.
Lo • an PLiys Short
Logan sidelined since I ag. 16th
with a leg injury, filled in at
runs for the Cards lehile
 Del 2-0 lead w
ith a twe-run 
homer
Ennis clouted his 19th 
homer 'off starter 
Bob Turley ' in 
this
with one on. Lew Burdette
 Was
the loser.
Brooklyn defeated the 
Phillies.
3-1, the Pirates licked the 
Giants,




American_ League led to
lorries • witraarieterja
the White Sox whi4e the S
enators
Shut out the Orioles, 3-0, 
in.the
only other rikarne schedit.led.
Roberta Drop- 19th
Rube Walker pe the Dodgers
ahead to stay with a two-run
double in the second inning off
Robin Roberta who dropoeci 
his
19th game. Carl Erskine, t
he
winner, limited the Phils to 
one
hit until the eighth when 
he
tired and gave way to Ed Roe-
buck, who nailed down the vi
c-
tory.
Rookie Whammy Douglas of
the Pirates posted his third v
ic-
tory although Roy face 
was
summoned from the bullpen 
to
register tge final out. Al Worth-
ington started fur the Giah
ts,
also signified he can take hi
s
usual place in the regular lineup.
Those two encouraging signs
took a lot of the sting out 
of
the four-hitter •Sam (Toothpick)
Jones-threw at the Braves Thurs-
day night. Hobie Landrith a
nd
Alvin Dark each drove in th
ree
Kentucky Needs Take Charge Men
By JOE S. DEISS 
6-4 season record and 
would
United Pram Sports writer
 up sixth in the 
SEC standings.
LEXINGTON — van 
one The two pla.) i
ng quarterbacks,
Dr. Jones appointed Mrs. Swann organizatiiin reg
ent. ,f Paul (Bear) Bryant's 
recent Kenny Roberts
on; who is back
a. 111r. and Mrs. Walter Earns, and Mrs.
 C. M. Wither.: meanderings 
haft to the B:ue 
this year. and Delmar 
Hughes,
spoon. and Mr: Jim -Farris-and 
 Farris attended
iggera.1 of Mrs. V. H. Adams in Fu
lton yesterday. 
a_Grass country where 
he worked who gr
aduated, threw only 71
la near miracle on - a 




 University of Kentucky 
football 24 for only 360 
sards and five
a. 
,ictup in the riud-1940s he
 was touchdo
wns during the entire
EARLY 'MISS AMERICA' ARRIVAL
S
s-- -
acing chided by spurt.
, v. riters -19
56 sea,son.
and friends about the "big 
one' UK tu
b-thurnpers say all that
• that got away. 
will be changed this yea
r atter
, 
Pt During Bryant's last y
ear at sophom
ores Lowell Hughes, Del
-
. 
# . UK in 1953, alumni
 and even mar's brot
her. arid Jerry Eisaman







THE FIRST of the -.Miss America" 
contestants to arrive at Atlantic
City. N. J., frolic in the surf
. They are # from left) 'Miss Hawai
i"
' Sandra Forsythe of Honol
ulu; "Miss California" Lorna M.
 Anier-
son of Sacramento, and "bliss Mich
igan" 'ieere Joy Strong of
Williamsburg. 
(International Soosidphoto)
::he commonwealth had ke
pt the
. 
trails and teleptiune lines h
ot in




Later defected to Notre Dame.
"Buy, if Blanton Coller ine
w
- chief Wildcat tamer) ha
d had By UNITED PRESS
that buy," one booster conje
cesr-
• 
One glance at . the Natio
ral
ed dreamy. -he'd have w
on the League attendance figures 
for
• Southeastern Confer
ence fir the Labor Day doubleheader.: a
nd
sttre." it should b
e obaious why the
"Nope you're wrong 
abeut New York Giants a..e San 
Fran-
that," Bryant, who left Lexingto
n
for a similar rejuvenating 
job
at Texas A & M, shot back. "I'
d
nave won the Southeastern Co
n-
feralice."aaa---
It has been a lung dry "pej
in the Wildcat eamp SiD/C3 t
Bryant:nen of 1950 won the Dixi
e
Dozen -trophy, and, although no-
body is getting title-happy just
yet the 1957 team will have
to be classed as a definite dark
horse contender.
Kentuckcy may find itself ill
rabout the same pickle as Abe
year .of the exodus of .trant
ad Hornung. he WildcAs have
the potential this year but need
to develupe a take-charge field
general of the Vito (Baoe) Par-
ini air Bob Hardy strain to make
the cream come to tne top.
Evidence of how badly the 'Cats
need a heady quarterback with reportedly looking 
for new quot-
a god arm can be found by ten, t
oo, drew only 7.665 for
going back to the records of last their h
oliday doublheader with





Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Dry Cleaned
NOW TODAY!










get a-nicer job, ge"f them hack sooner.





cisco-bound and .the Brooklyn
Dedgers are considenng a transftr
to Los Angeles.
The Giants attracted only it) -
310 fans for their twin bill wi
th
The Pittsburgh Pirates at t
he
Polo grounds ,while 18.895 str
ay-
ed up at Brooklyn to w
atch
the-Dodgers play the Philaielphia
Phillips. se
These t w o twinbills helped
lower the National League
 at-
tendance to 78.759 compared 
to
the 110.736 persons who watched
last year's holiday ga
mes The
four America's League garne:i at-
tracted 94,77., a slight incre
as
over last year when the total w
as
92.833.
The day's largest ccrowd o
f
34.239 watched the Cutts eii-
tertain the Milwaukee Brivee 
at






W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee 82 _51 .617
St. Louis 76 58 .567 64
Broeklyn 75 60 556 8
Cincinnati 69 65 .511 14
Philadelphia 69 06 .511 14
New York 66 72 478 184
Pittsburgh 51 83 .381 314
Chicago . 50 82 ,.379 314
Yesterdiy's ifeTsults
Brooklyn S Philadelphia
Pittsburgh 4 New York





Brooklyn at New York, night •
Philadelpaa_ at Prtteburgh. night
( :(-ap M Milwaukee,firetr-T





Brooklyn at, New. York • ea:a
hslaidelphia at Pittsburgh
1 hica J at Milwaukee, night
•






































Waahington 3 Baltimore 0
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Kansas City at Chicago. night
Cleveland at Detroit, 'aught
New York at Washington, night
e1dthere-11- Bristme night---
TogeorrA's Games
Kansas City at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit--
Baltimore at Boston
New York at Walhington
of Bethel, Pa., pick Up mo
re
Saavy. Eiseman is touted as the
better passer of the two, while
Hughes is said to be particularly
adept at . ruening the, split-T
option lays.
Seldom since the days of reck-
less Dopey Phelps have the Ken-
tuckians had a better breakaway
runner prospect than this: year
in Bobby Cravens, an All-Amer-
ica high school halfback from
Owensboro. Ky., who led last
year's team in rushing. To beck
him up and add depth to the
backfield are halfbacks Glenn
Snags, a s‘vh..c.nce  from_ Pa
ucah. veterans Woody Herzog.
Edd Selvy and Ivan (The Ter-
rible) Curnutte and fullbacks
Cliff Tribble. of Lebanon. Tenn.,
and Waymond Morris, Owensboro,
both 200-pounders.
A line riddled by graduation
loses should be adequate to open
holes with returning lettermen
Lou Michaels, All-America tackle
last season; co-captain Bob Col-
lier, an experienced guard and
wingmen Doug Shively and ihihn
front appears to be finding a
rnelith. The only prablem up
tackle .aate for the incomparable
Michaels and filling up a gap
at center left by graduated Dave
Kuhn.
UK backers concede that much
of the success of the team this
season will depend on how well
and quickly the host of sopho-
mores tale hold. There will be
little time, they moan, for learn-
ing since the 'Cats must face
their toughest opponents during
the first weeks of the season.
Opening date for Kentucky is
Sept. 21 against Georgia Tech
at Atlanta. following the Tech
game the 'Cats must face Mis-
yie
runs and was charged with 
the
loss.
Brooks Lawrence of the Red-
legs held the Cubs to seven h
its
in gaining hie 14th win. D
on
Hoak doubled for two runs 
off
rookie Dick Drott in the second
inning and Frank Robinson con-
nected for his 24th homer 
in
the third with the bases leaded.
Grim IL la Homes
Relief pitcher Bob Grim of
the Yankees won his own ga
me
when he hit a three-run homer
in the. -ninth inning uff Wi
llard
Nixon of the Red Sox. It 
was
the first hit of the season 
for
Grim and the second homer of
his, big league career.
Jackie Jensen gave Boston a
FARMERS ADV 1110 TO
GROW CHRISTMAS TIMES
URBANA , Ill — 11.6 — W. F.
Bulkley, a University of Illinois
forester, advises farmers that
"considering the high price of
tscstusa Corn." Christmas tree
 
planting' may net more income
per acre arid do it dn poorer soils,
Christmas trees give a rapid
turnover from land that is not
paying its taxes, Bulkley added
Pine trees can be purrhased for
only a few- cents apiece Jean.
state nurseries and sold, for
around $2 each, he pointed out.
sissippi, Florida and Auburn on
successive weekends.
Collier, one of the more non-
committal men of the gridiron
fraternity, allows that the 1957
aggregation is a young squad —
43 sophomores that is larger,
but less experienced with more
team speed than the 1956 Crop
He warned that his plans called
for a more open attack with
the emphasis on passing.
Coming about as close to a
prediction as he evoc does. Col-
lier brightened up hen asked
about his sophomores and ad-
mitted, "if they have the desire
to play then we can cause some
frouble...my only problem right




LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMASBILBREyrs
— MARKET REPORT
Murray Livestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 3, 1957
TOTAL HEAD 1233
Good Quality Fat Steers $2105.00:2191:00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves 16.00-22.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 11.50-13.50
Canner, and Cutters 6.00-11.00Bu s 
9.00-15.80
VEALS —
Fancy Veals , 25.00
No. 1 Veals  23.15




200 to 250 pounds 5





fourth and Nixon 
held that mar-
gin until the 
eighth when Gil




wasc Grim's 12th 
of the year. ,
Southpaw Chuck 
Stubbs held






one ahead of 
Mickey Mantle ol
the Yankees in -t
hat department.




wounded deck had 
its revenge
when hunter Bill 
Jordan stuffed




pocket, causing it t
o explode





WATCH 001 FOR CCSILY
IIRMiTE DAMALEI
tall TERMINIX — World'.
Largest Termite Control
Organization




P.O. Box 84 Paducah, 
Ky.
Phone 3 2934 or ;.-6096
Local Customers oP .
Contact direct or for A:Cermet
of Performance of Work c•11
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Murray. Ky Pk,,)ne 262
or
so
CAVALIER 115 VOLT —
DUPLEX ELECTRIC
'ovirLETS-
Piocrici wh•r• you want
them tilimincos boat,
some double SOckets ond
esteclikal Ciochl
INSTALLED FREE
FOR A WAITED TIME ONtlj
Built right in with yOlif basav
board lineup without mil





For new Aaiun eir
one roollia.ikathe Wit&
house Use.* to chose AN
wher• your present hes*








205 N. 4th Phone
Attention Farmers
We will accept your ASC orders for lime
 spread:
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS COL:r
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County Sod
 s
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we
given the last twelve years.
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Hazel Ifighirs!Phone 1219
when you have an ?r)
accident...
YOU WANT SERVICi
WHEN YOU ARE INSURED WITH STATE 
FARO
YOU HAVE OVER 7,500 AGENTS AND 
CLAIM
OFFICES TO GIVE YOU PROMPT 
SERVICE
" It Pays Is Know
Your STATE FARM
Agent




and claim representatives 
st3t4
trady, day or night, to 
conic to
your aid in cast of ictide
nts




average of one claim 
evert























































































ER CO. 205 N. 4th Phone •
CAVALIER 115 VOIT
DUPLEX ELECTRICil.
Placed wh•r• you wo n t
them eliminate bother.
some double sockets and
extension cords!
INSTALLED FREE
FOR A WAITED TIMION111
Built right in with your base-
board lineup without eztr•





For new beams 01 old..,
_Lone roost_i_Libe
house we'll se chose a._
wher• your present heel*








your ASC orders for lime spread:
W VENDORS FOR THIS COO-
d of the Calloway County Soil s
:iation.





J ARE INSURED WITH STATE FARM
: OVER 7,500 AGENTS AND 
ClAiM





ramous ter fast, fair claim




ready, day or night, to 
ronie to
) our aid in cast of 
hccident‘
Fie duoe of their high 
operatir;
cffiLi,!ncy - and cutting of
tale-State 
Farm par10
ai erase of one clairn eveni
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AL OF AND INTER-
SAID REVENUE
















IntglinAS, it is advanta
ge-
Avg ...A to the best interest of





wiwoi building upon the
gaugsrty which has been
ecoveyed to It by the Board 
of
ildtenititia int the Murray Ind
e-
pendant' lighooi District, said




that p rap ert y be used-
and
occupied ler school purposes '
by
said Board 'pursuant to a Co
n-
tract, Lease and Option .as here-
inafter provided. and,
't witEREms, the City, acting by
and through its Common Coun-
cil, desire. to provide funds 
as
hereinafter set out to constru
ct
said new school building on 
said
land, and the plans and sp
ecifi-
Rattans have heretofore 
been
prepared said Bled in the offi
ce of
017. C1ork and have 
been
said Board of Edo-
the -Mite -SUpet .
el Public instruction,
and osatrotts for said new b
uild-
ing have been duly awa
rded,
secured by 100% performance
bond, esecuted by responsible,
approved surety, and
ITMERSAS, the said Board has
agreed to sme and occupy the
school builftg so to be con-
structed, pursuant to the terms
of the Contract, Lease and Op-
dation hereinafter provided, whi
ch
of instrument has been . examined
and is now found and declared
to be in conformity with statu-
tory renainments, including KR-
S 162.140, and in order to pay
the cost al goostructing said new
school building (and the cost of
the site thereof). it is necessary
that the City authorize, issue and
sell $110,000 of City of Murtay
School Building Revenue Bonds
gi dated August 1, 1957 (which
is the amount of bonds which
has been approved by the Ken-
tucky Department of Education),
all pursuant to and as permitted
by Sections 162 120 through 162.-
290 of the Kentucky Revised
Statutes,
NOW, THEREFORE, THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY, DOES ORDAIN AS POL-
LOWS:
1. The Deed conveying said
lechool property to the City,
which has been executed and
tendered by the Board of Edu-
cation bf the Murray Indepen-
dent School District of Calloway
c ounty, Kentucky hereinafter
referred to as the Board, is
hereby accepted. The Contract
,s Lease and Option also tendered
)to the City by the said Board,
having been examined, consid-
ered and approved by this com-
mon Council. the execution of
both of which instruments was
approved by said Board at a
meeting held on August 15, 1957,
the Mayor and the City Clerk
are authorized and empowered to
execute the same on behalf of
the City of Murray, hereinafter
erred to as the City, and said
Instruments and the aforemen-
tioned resolution of the Board
authorising Same are hereby ap-
ed .and made a pert hereo
That for the pprpose re-
in the preamble hereto,
shall be and there are
y authorized and ordered
isstied and sold the negoti-
School Building Revenue
a of said City in the aggre-
principal -amount of $110,-
to be dattd August 1, 1957,
bored I to. Ile, inclusive, and
nsist of one hundred and
bonds of the denomination
1.000.00 each. Said .$110,000
rids shall bear interest pay-
semiannually, at a coupon
or rates, not exceeding The
, - I
l \ •
legal maximum of six per cent
(67r) per annum, the exact rate
or rates to be fixed by sup-
plemental resolution of this
Common Council as a result of
the advertised sale of said bonds,
-and ' said bonds shall mature
serially and in numerical order
on August first of the respective
years as set out beluw. -
The numbering of said $110,-
.411110,..af _bond* and the maturities
and -iirincipal and interest re-
quirements of riaid bonds...Aaased
on a tentatively anticipated in-
terest rate of four (4%) per cent




































































Said bonds shall bear interes
t
August I, 1957, pay:tali
semiannually on the first days of
February and August of ea
ch
year, both principal and inter
est
being payable at the Bank 
of
Murray, Murray. Kentucky,
bonds numbered 31 to 110, kn-
elusive, being subject to prior
redemption, only in inverse order
of maturities (less than all of
a single maturity to be selected
by lot). in whole or in part, at
the City's option, on any interest
due date falling on or after Feb-
ruary 1,1963, upon notice of such
prior redemption being given by
publication at least thirty days
prior to the date stated for re-
demption in a newspaper of
general circulation in Kentucky,
and upon payment of face a-
mount plus accrued interett plus
additional interest equal to 3%
of face amount if the stated date
for prior redemption is on or be-
fore August 1, 1987, and on the
same terms if redeemed there-
after except that the additional
Interest shall then be 2% if
redeemed thereafter and prior to
final maturity. All of such bonds
as to which the City reserves
and exercises the right of prior
redemption an as to which not-
ice as aforesaid shall have been
given and for the retirement of
which, on the terms aforesaid,
funds are duly provided, will
cease to bear interest on the
redemption date.
3. Said bonds shall be execut-
ed on behalf of the City by
being signed by the Mayor of
the City, sealed with the corpor-
ate seal of said City, and attest-
ed by the City Clerk, and the
interest coupons attached to said
bonds shall be executed with the
facsimile signatures of Mayor and
City Clerk, and said bonds, to-
gether with the interest thereon,
shall be payable only out of the
"City of Murray School Build-
ing J3ond and Interest Redemp-
tion Fund of 1957", hereinafter
created, and shall be a valid
claim of the holders thereof
solely against said fund and the
income and revenues of the
school property herein referred
to, Including the appurtenances
thereon.
4. Thi-Woresald authorized Is-
sue of bonds in the amount of
$110,000 and coupons shall be in
substantially the following form:





- 16 SCHOOL BUILD-
ING REVENUE BOND
NO. e $1,000.00
The CITY OF MURRAY,
Kentucky, for value received,
hereby promises to pay to the
bearer the sum of -
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($1,000.00) v
on the-tint day of August, 49- ,
and to pay interest thereon at
the rate of % per annum
from August 1, 1957 payable
semi-annually on February first
and August first of each year,
upqn presentation and surrende;
of the annexed interest coupons
as the same severally mature,
at the Bank of Murray, Murray,
Kentucky.
Bonds numbered 31 to 110,
inclusive, of the series of which
this bond is one, are subject to
prior redemption, only in inverse
order of maturities (less than
This bond is exempted from
taxation in Kentucky.
It is 'hereby certified, recited
and declared that all acts, 
con-
ditions and things required 
to
exist, happen and be performed
precedent to and in the issuan
ce
of this bond, do exist, have ha
p-
pened and have been perform
ed
in due time, form and ma
nner
as required by law, and 
the
amount f this bond, together
with a 11 • other obligations 
of
said City, does not exceed 
any
limit prescribed by the Const
i-
tution or the statutes of Ke
n-
ucky. and the City, so long as
all of a single. -naturity e _)31s!Se)kiiiirarid- arekshe 
isatle of which
selected by lot), in whole or in it forms ree
ritifii
part, at the optien, on
any interest due date falling on 
1g... shall __perform_ all d
uties
imposed upon it by tfie-CM
or after Feb, 191963 upon notice stitutiun and the s
tatues of Ken-
of such prior redemption being tucky, including the 
making and
given by publication at least once collection of reaso
nable and suf-
at least thirty days prior to the
 ficient rentals payable by the
date stated for redemption in a Board of Educatio
n of the Mur-
newspaper of general circulation ray Independent S
chool District,
in Kentucky, and upon payment for the use of suc
h school build-
of face amount plus accrued
 irks property, and that such
interest plus additional interest rental charges h
ave been pledged
equal to 3% of face amount if
 to and will be set aside into a
the stated date for prior r
e- special account into the treasury
demption is on or before August of said City in 
an amount suf-
1, 1967, and on the same terms ficient to pay
 the principal and
if redeemed thereafter except interest- of t
his bond and the
that the additional interest shall issue of which 
it is a part as
then be 2% if redeemed there-
after and prior to final maturity.
 IN lag
and when 4e is same become due.
S WHEREOF, the
All of such bonds as to which City of Murray, in
 the Common-
the City reserves and exercises
 wealth of Kentucky, has caused
the right of reior redemption
 this bond to be signed by its
and as to Willa .tintlee as afore Mayor Jnal 
,,at, -eea4- -to
said shall have been given and
 be hereunto affixed, attested by
for the retirement of which on
 the City Clerk, and has caused
the terms aforesaid, funds are
 the coupons attached 'hereto to be
duly provided, will cease to bear
 executed with . the facsimile
interest on the redemption date.
 signatiures of the Mayor and
This bond is part of an author-
 the City Clerk, which officials,
ized issue of $110,000 of bon
ds by the execution of this bond,
authorized to be issued by said do adopt as and fo
r their own
City pursuant to an ordinance 
or proper signatures their respec-
ordinances of the Common tive facsimile signatu
res appear-
Council of said City to provide ing on said coupons
, all as of
funds for the construction of a
 the date of this bon4, which is
new school building and appurt- August 1, 1957.
enances pursuant to and in full CITY of MURRAY, KENTUCKY
compliance with the Constitution
and statutes of Kenucky, includ-
By George Hart
Mayor
ing Sections 162.120 through 182. Attest:




This bond is payable solely
from and secured by a pledge of (FORM OF COUPON)
a fixed amount of the gross in- BOND NO. COUPON NO
.
corne and revenues to be de- Unless the bona to which this
rived from the leasing of said coupon is attached is redeem
able
school building property, which and accordingly shall have 
been
have been set aside as a special theretofore called for prior
 re-
fund and pledged for that pur- demption,
pose and indentified as "City of On the day of 19 ,
Murray School Building Bond the City of Murray, Kentuck
y,
and Interest Redemption Fund will pay to the bearer
of 1957". and this bond does not (g ) ou
t of the
constitute an indebtedness-or e Y o Murray School
 Building
City of Murray, Kentucky, with- Bond and Interest Re
demption
in the meanie,/ of any constitu- Fund of 1957" at the
 Bank of
tional provision or limitation. Murray, Murray, Ky.
, being six
The City of Murray. Kentucky, months interest on its S
chool
covenants that it will fix and Building Revenue Bond
, in the
maintain rentals and charges for amount of $1,009.00. da
ted Aug-
the use of said property. includ- us? I, 1957, numbered
ing all improvements thereon,
adequate to maintain said Ci
ty CITY of MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of Murray School Building Bond 
By George Hart
Mayor
and Interest Redemption Fund 
Attest:
of 1957, and sufficient to main-
tain a fund adequate to pay the 
C. B. Grogan
cost of maintenance and the in- 
City Clerk
surance on the property.
A statutory mortgage lien 
5. From and after the com-
pletion of construction of the
which is hereby recognied as
valid and binding on said school
school building on or about Feb-
building property is hereby cre-
ruary 1, 1958, the new school
g
sited and granted in favor of the 
buildin property, sometimes
hereinafter referred to as •the
holder or holders of this bond property", the "school property",
and the issue of which it forms '
a part and in favor of the holder 
Or the "school building proper-
or holders of coupons at-
ty", shall be leased, rented and
tached to said bonds, and said
occupied as a revenue producing
undertaking on a fiscal year
school building property and any basis commencing on August
appurtenances thereto shall re- first of each year and ending on
main subject to said statutory August first of the following
mortgage lien until the payment year, except that the first fiscal
in full of the principal and in- period shall be from February 1,
crest on this bond and the is- 1958, to August 1, 1958, and on
sue of which it forms 3 part; that basis the income and rev-
provided, however, that said sta- enues of said property, includ-
tutory mortgage lien is and shall ing_ pe
scificallym
the •and
be restricted in its application to revenues from the Contract,in oe Lease
the school building and appurt. and Option with the Board, shall
enances thereto financed by this be set apart into a separate and
bond and the issue of which it special fund to be used for the
forms a part, and such ease- retirement of the aforesaid bonds
ments and rights of way for in- and for maintaining said property.
grew, egress and the rendering There •shall be and there is
of services thereto as may be hereby created an accoun
t to
necessary for the proper use ane be known as the "City of Murra
y
maintenance of the same; the School Building Bond and Int
erest
right being hereby expressly re- Redemption Fund of 1
957", (here-
served to erect or conetruct upon inafter called the Bon
d Fund),
the school site described in the to be deposited
 with the payee
ordinance authorizing the is- bank 
of said bonds, into which
suance of said issue of bonds ther
e shall first be set aside
other independently financed fro
m the proceeds of the sale
school bu i Id ing projects free 
of the bonds the amount re-
and clear of said statutory m
ort_ ceived from the purchaser rep-
gage lien, which other independ-
resenting accrued interest, plus
ently financed school building
an additional amount sufficient
(when added to said collected
projects may or may not have accrued interest) to provide for
a party wall with and adjoin interest which will accrue and
the school building and appurt- become due (on February 1,
enances which are subject to
Said statutory mortgage lien, 
1658) during the period re-
provided no part of the cost
quired to complete the construe-
of geld other independently fi-
lion of the school building, and
nanced school building projects them shall 
aiào"biiiUjilde irt"
said Fund from the gross Moline
is paid from the proceeds of and revenues of the school build-
the sale of this bond and the
series of which it forms a 
part. ing property not less than the
' amounts set out in the table in
and provided • the necessary Section 2 of this ordinance if
easements for ingress a n d said $110:000 of bonds are sold
and egress, sewage lines, septic to bear interest at the rate of
tank lines and other utilities, four per cent (4%) per annum,
Mail be deemed to exist and
continue to exist for all school
buildings, improvements and
additions financed by this or
other bonds.
This )and and the coupon or






sold to bear an interest rate or
rates other than at the tentative-
ly anticipated rate of 4% per
annum, said figures shall be
automatically adjusted according-
ly to such sums es will accom-
plish the purposes set forth in
this section.
In any event, there shall be
set aside into said Fund, and
there is pledged such amounts
as may from year to year be la




sprionf hcilpael rents ter use of
 said property
so that the gross revenues will
outstanding City of Murray School b
e sufficient at all times to
August 
i, 9Building Revenue Bonds dated prov
ide for the payment of the
interest on and the principal of
In the event said bonds are for an extended period o
f years,
as provided in the resolution
salt-Board on the
15th day of August, 1957, and
as provided in the Contract,
Lease and _Option approved in
Section 1, hereof. The City fur-
ther covenants and agrees with
the holders of said bonds to
maintain said school building
property (or to cause it to be
maintained) in good condition,
,."Frre Warmer of the income and i th1( nun" twallr 2*.
revenues remaining after the 
and when Irk" 
mature, an to
paymentis,nnu. t
he...Budd pas the maintenance cost there-
Fund have been made.• shall be 
.6T'TnclUt117ir
 insurance,,
set aside into a maintenance fund as 
ti et-re provided The
and used for the maintenance 
r binds and obligates
. s
of said school property and to 
1.7 ell, mortgage or
pay the cost of insuring
said in at._ . annet dispose of said_ 
property ,against loss or 
damag, prepert_ Incte 
provided this ord-
pt as specifically
by fire, windstorm or other calam- Pernillted
ity in an amount substantiallV 
ins, until all of the bonds
amount of the bonds at any 
herein aufiturized shall have been
equal to either at least the 
paid in full: both as to principal
time outstanding, or the maxi- and intereIrt
mum insurable value of t he 
7. For the further protection
school building located thereon,
whichever is lesser. Such in-
surance shall be for the use
and benefit of the holder or
holders of any bond or bonds.
If, in any year, the City shall,
for any reason, fail to pay into
said Bond Fund the full amount
above stipulated, then an amount
equtva lent to such el
be set apart and paid into said
Bond Fund from the first avail-
able gross income and revenues
of the holders of the bonds
herein authorized to be issued
and the coupons attached thereto,
a statutory mortgage lien upon
said school building property and
all improvements thereon is grant-
ed and created by KRS 162.120 -
290, which said statutory mortg-
age lien is hereby recognized
and declared to be valid and
binding iiraOn the City and- on
the property herein referred to
and shall take effect immediatly,
of said school building property 
such statutory mortgage lien be-
for the following year, or years, 
ing restricted and subject to
and the same shall be in addition 
the terms and conditions set out
to the amount otherwise herein 
in the form of said bonds whir
appears in Section 4 of this
ordinance.
Any holder of said bonds or
of any of the coupons, either
in ample time t pay the Interest posed upon it by the 
Constitution
and principal as they fall due,. and Statutes of 
Kentecky in
which amounts are hereby es- relation to maintainin
g said school
elusively pledged to and shall building property. It
 is the de-
be used only for the purp,se oared intention of 
the City to
of paying the interest on and
principal of said bonds as and
when they mature.
continue to lease said school
building property to -said Board
of Education (or its successor)
-•••••
provided to be so set apart and
paid during such succeeding year
or years.
All moneys held in said Bond
Fund as aforesaid shall be de- 
at law or in equity, by suit or
posited in the Bank of Murray, 
other legal proceedings, may en-
Murray, Kentucky, and to the 
force and compel the perform-
extent that the same shall cause 
ance of all duties required 'by
deposits of the City in said bank 
the Constitution and Statutes of
to exceed the ammint insured 
Kentucky, including the charging
by the Federal Deposit Insurance 
and collection of sufficient rent,
Corporation, the same shall be 
the segregation of income and
continuously secured by a valid 
the application thereof and may'
pledge of bonds of the issue 
by such action compel the per-
herein authorized or bonds or 
formance of all duties imposed
notes of the United .States Gov- 
in the operation of an adequate
emment, having an, equivalent 
school system as provided by
market value. or shall be in-
 law, but only insof
ar as the
vested in either of such types 
failure to perform such duties
of securities having a maturity 
affects the interest of any holder
date prior to' the date when 
of the bonds or coupons herein
the sums invested will be needed 
authorized.
for meeting interest and/or prin. 
If there be any default in the
eipal payments, or shall be 
sme. payment of the principal 
of or
ecIT Ity_s_ bond with good corporate 
interest on any of said bonds,
do business in Kentucky.
qatriialiafpiedprovta- then u
pon the filing of suit by
or any of the coupons, any court
edsecu.rily,t7furconlismiipedanyby any holder of any Of saki bonds
The annual payments so re- 




t it receiver to ad-
minister the property with power
before a date two weeks before 
to charge and collect rents sub-
the maturities of the respective 
ficient to provide for the pay-
interest coupons. Said Bond Fund 





rovided required by 
said bonds, to main-
sashallnebxet 
o 
tam n the maintenance and in-
and is hereby pledged for the 
surance fund herein provided for,
purpose of paying interest on 
and to apply the income and
and principal of the bonds herein 
revenues in conformity with this
authorized and permitted to 
be ordinance and with ,the
 laws of
issued as the same become due. 
Kentucky aforesaid.
It is further agreed that in 
8. The bonds authorized to be
case the building on said pre
m- issued hereunder shall 
not be
ises. is totally destroyed by fire, 
entitled to priority, one over
windstorm or other hazard cover-
 the ,other, regardless of
 the fact
ed by insurance, the City sh




right to expend the 
delivered at different times.
proceeds of such insurance to 
9. While any of the bo
nds
restore the property; that if such 
herein authorized are outstand-
proceeds are not expended by
 ing. the City shall n
ot issue
the City for 'restoration of said 
any additional bonds 
payable
property at the earliest practical 
from the reventies of said sch
ool
date, then all of such insurance
 building property unle
ss the lien
proceeds shall be used for the
 to secure such additi
onal bonds
purpose of redeeming said out-
 is made .nferior and 
subordinate
standing bonds, and said prope
rty in all r.spects to the
 lien secur-
shall then be and become the 
ing the bonds herein aut
horized,
property of the Board, in which 
subject, however, to the 
teems
case the City shall convey said 
and conditions set out 
in the
property to the Board free a
nd form of said bonds 
which ap-
clear of all encumbrances. 
In pears in Section 4 of
 this ord-
the event of partial destruction 
inance.
by fire, windstorm or _other 
10. SO long as any of the 
bonds
hazard covered by insurance, 
it are outstanding, th
e City shall
Is agreed between • the parties
 keep proper 'books
 and records
that the proceeds of such in-
 ?separate from all 
other records
surance shall be used solely and 
and accounte) of all tran
sactions
only for the purpose of maki
ng regarding said bo
nds. It will
the necessary replacements a
nd furnish to the or
iginal purchaser
repairs to the building and a
p. of said bonds and 
to the holder
purtenances located thereon, pro e
 of any of said bond
s, upon writ-
vided further that if. following
 ten request. not mor
e than thirty
such partial or complete destr
ue. days after the case 
of each fiscal
tion, any principal or interest 
period, complete operating 
and
payments are due and there are 
income statements certifie
d ty
no other funds available for s
aid the auditors for 
the City or for
payments, such insurance pro-
 the Board, and w
ill grant to
ceeds must be first applied 
to any holder or hol
ders of twenty-
the defaulted payments, 
five per cent of the bon
ds then
6. The City hereby covenant
s outstanding, the 
right at all
and agrees with .the holder 
or reasonable times 
to inspect the
holders of the bonds herein au-
 property and a
ll records and
thorized that it will faithfully
 accounts of the 
City relating
and punctually perform all duties 
thereto.
with reference to the scho
ol 11. The school 
property men-
building property which are 
re- tioned herein as 
being subject
quised by the Constitution and
 to the statutory
 mortgage lien
lawn-ei Kentucky. including the
 to secure the af
oresaid issue of
making :intf---collectiort-- -of -Tea
- bonds___k_locate
d in the City
sonable and sufficient rentals 
for of Murray, Call
iawaY County,
said property and will segreg
ate Kentucky, and mor
e particularly
the revenues of said property a
nd described as foll
ows:
make application of the respective
 A part of t
he N.E. and S.E.
funds created by this ordinan
ce. Qrs. of S. 27
, T. 2, R. 4 East
The City further Irrevoca
bly beginning at the N
W. corner of
covenants, binds and obligates 
the W. T. Adams lot, said c
or-
itself to perform all duties - 
im- ner being the N. W. 
corner of
W. B. Jones lot; thence North
100 feet; thence East 178 feet
to the Ben Grogan west line;
thence south 100 feet; thence
west 178 fest to the beginning.
Being the same property ac-
quired by the City of Murray,
Kentucky, from the Board of
;AIR
Education of the Murray Inde-
pendent School District g-
deed dated August 15, •-
le
and recorded in Decfcl Book
 , Page _ , in the of-
fice of the County Clerk of
of Calloway County, Kentucky.
12. That said $110,000 of bonds
,
numbered 1-110, inclusive, 
shall
be sold at public sale imm
ediate-
ly after reasonable adv
ertising
and the Mayor and City 
Clerk
are hereby authorized and
 di-
rected to make such advertis
ing
of a Notice of Bond Sale in 
such
form as is approved by the 
Ken-
tucky Department of Edu
cation.
ke required
tll‘efcriti•- 4seir attiodnt 
and
accrued interest by sealed 
com-
petitive bids, and must n
ame an
interest rate or rates in m
ulti-
ples of 1/4 of 1%, not to 
exceed
the -legal maximum of six
 per
cent (6%) per annum. That
 said
bids shall be received in
 the
office of the City Clerk 
until
some day and hour when 
the
Common Council is schedul
ed to
be in session either in a 
regular
meeting or an adjourned re
gular
meeting. That the , Com
mon
Council shall in a resolution 
ac-
cepting the successful bid, w
hich
may be adopted without 
the
necessity of two separate mee
t-
ings approving same, deter
mine
the exact rate or rates of inte
r-
est which said bonds ehall 
bear,
and the interest rate or 
rates
on said bonds shall be 
auto-
matically fixed as the rate 
or
rates set out Iii said sticr
assful-
bid accepted in said 
resolution
without the necessity of 
any
further ordinance of the C
om-
mon Council fixifig said rate 
or
rates. That the proceeds of ,
he
sale of said bonds shall be 
used
only for school building pu
rpos-
es, and shall be expended o
n the
property described herein.
13. Upon the sale and deliv
ery
of said bonds, the amount 
re-




'thereon, plus an addi
tional
amount sufficient (when add
ed
to said collected accrued 
inter-
est) to provide for interest w
hich
will accrue and become due (
on
February 1, 1958) during t
he
anticipated period required to
complete the construction of t
he
school building intended to 
be
financed thereby, shall lmmed-
lately be deprisited in the Bond
Fund. Thereafter, from the r
e-
maining proceeds there shall be
paid all expenses incident to the
authorization, sale and delivery
of the bonds, phis the cost 
of
the site of the pr000sed buildi
ng
($800000). The City Treasurer
is authorized to .sign whatev
er
checks, if any, are necessary 
to
accomplish that purpose. The en-
tire remaining proceeds shall
thereafter be devoted exclusively
to payment of the cost of the
school building and appurten-
ances only upon the property
described herein in accordance
with the plane and specifications
duly approved and filed. as pro-
vided by KRS 162.160.
That pending expenditure of
the proceeds then remaining.
such funds shall be deposited,
until needed for construction
purposes, in a special construc-
tion account at the Bank of
Murray, Murray, Kentucky, cal-
led the "City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, School Construction Ac-
count."
To the extent that said Ac-
count shall exceed the amount
insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, the same
shall be continuously secured by
a valid pledge of bonds of the
issue herein authorized, or bonds
or notes of the United States
Government having an equival-
ent market value, or should be
Invested in either of such types
of securities having a maturity
date or dates at such time or
times as to make such funds
available when needed for con-
struction purposes, or shall be
secured by a surety bond with
good corporate security furnish-
ed by an approved surety com-
pany qualified to do business in
Kentucky. such pledging, invest-
ing or securing to be determined
In accordance with the designa-
tion of the Board of Education.
The money in that account
shall be expended by payments
made to' defray the costs of con-
struction of the school building
herein referred to. such pay-
ments to be made upon checks
&even upon said bank by the
City Treasurer, countersigned by
a representative of said Board
of Education (to be designated
by a written resolution of said
Board) and accompanied in de-
tachable form by a voucher in
duplicate entitled "Authorizaticn
for Payment" signed by the
Architect having supervision of
the construction of said school
building, in substantially the
following form:
Authorization for Payment
It is hereby certified that
is due the sum of
, which represents
an amount duly earned by and
payable to said party, its suc-
cessors or assigns for labor,
materials, • work or services
furnished under an existing
contract with the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, relating to the




building a n d ,,opurtenances
financed by the issuance of -
--City of Murray_ School Build-
ing Revenue Bonds, dated Au- -
itusa--1, 1957, or for other work
or services in connection there-
with. It is further certified
that all of said labor, materials,
work and/or services were
furnished within the boundar-
ies' of the property described
in the ordinance of the Com-
mon Council of the City,auth-
orizing said bonds, which pro-
perty is encumbered by said
bond issue, or were furnished
in connection with improve-
ments located within the boud-
darie.s, nt...said property._
Dated 
The City Treasurer is hereby
authorized to execute such checks
from, time to time in the neces-
sary amounts, upon the aforesaid
voucher or "Authorization for
Payment" being executed by the
Architect and presented to the
City Treasurer, wihout any fur-
ther meetings, authorizations,
ordinances or resolutions of these
Common Council.
Such checks, so long as the
authenticating voucher (Author-
ization for Payment) shall re-
main attached thereto, shall be
fully negotiable, and the afore-
said bank shall be authorized to
honor and pay the same provid-
ing it assumes the responsibility
Tor -the propriety--*I--*/1-.nckeme-
ments, or provided all endorse-
ments to it are guaranteed by a
bank. Upon the payment of each
such check, the authenticating
voucher attached thereto, shall
be retained by the depoeitory
bank and surrendered to the
City Treasurer at the time of
the final accounting as between
the Treasurer and the bank
(with the City Treasurer retain-
ing the duplicate vouchers),
After the Architect certifies that.
the construction has been com-
pleted and paid for, any surplus
remaining in the Construction
Account may be transferred to
the Bond Fund.
14. If. for any reason, the
funds obtained by the sale of
said bond issue are not properly
allocated, or if there is any mis-
application of the proceeds, such
improper allocation or misappli-
cation shall not affect the validi-
ty of any bonds issued in ac-
cordance With this ordinance.
15. The provisions of this
ordinance shall constitute a con-
tract between the City of Murray
and the holders of any bonds
and interest coupons _ from time
to time outstanding pursuant ti
the provisions of this ordinance,
and after the sale of any of such
bonds or coupons, no change In
the provisions of this ordinance
shall be permitted while any of
said bonds and coupons remain
outstanding and unpaid, except
as expressly authorized by this
ordinance.
16. The Common Council here-
by selects and designates R. W.
Keyes, Registered Architect, of
Murray, Kentucky, as the Archi-
tect for said new school build-
ing. and to exercise supervision
over the construction thereof,
the Board rif Education having
indicated that said Architect is
approved by said Board. as con-
templated by KRS 162.160.
17. If any of the officers whose
signatures appear on the bonds
or coupons cease to be such
officers before delivery of the
bonds, the signatures shall nev-
ertheless be valid for all pur-
poses the same as if the officers
had remained in office until de-
livery, as provided in KRS 162..
190.
If any section, paragraph or
clause of this ordinance shall be
held invalid, the invalidity a
such section, paragraph or clause
shall not affect any of the re-
maining provisions of the ordin-
ance.
All ordinances, resolutions, and
parts thereof in conflict here-
with are hereby repealed, and
this ordinance shall.: take effect
and be in force at once.
George Hart
Mayor




Certificate of City Clerk
I, Charlie Grogan, hereby cer-
tify that I am the duly qualified
and acting City Clerk of the City
of Murray, Kentucky, and that
the foressoing ordinance is a
true copy of the ordinance in-
troduced and given its first
reading by the Common Council
of the City of Murray on August
16, 1957, and given its second
reading and passed by the Corn:-
mon Counsel of said City on'
September 6. 1957, and that said
ordinance appears as a matter of
public -record at Ordinance Book
 ; Page , of said City.
In Witness Whereof, I have
set my .hand as City Clerk and
the official seal of the City this
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SAFETY EXPERT WARNS OF
KITE FLYING HAZARDS
URBANA,, Ill. --Ms,- F to fly-
ing can sometimes be daagerous.
warns 0. L Hogsett. extension
Safety specialist at the -University
of Illinois.
Hogsett recommended "a good
set of simple rules" in order to
prevent serious ,njury to chil-
dren.
Kite string must be kept dry
for- safe use, Hogsett said, be-
gatt.ie when it is wet, it beco
me
•eondinnor eleastpcity and ca
n
_corn s elangerous electrical
charge. When a-rite tangree
a power line, it should be 
left
there.
• "It can be replaced easily;
 a
child can't." he said.
Children shoud be kept out of
fields where there are st
ones,
stumps, ditches or other o
bsta-
cles, because all the child's atten-
:ion is with :he kite and he 
does-
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We reserve the right to rejeig any Advertising. Lette
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not for the bIta
ntereet of our readers.
--
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/bare, $5.50.
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER 6. 1957
A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Let us go again and visit our brethren in
every city where we have preached.
Acts 15:36.
Some of the greatest sermons were not in
words at all but in deeds. all 
do a little
prelching.
Ten Years Ago Took*
CHICAGO .--1/1 — Sou em-
ers like catsup more than 
any-
one else, according to a 
survey on
consumer reactions by the Whit
e
coe 
' Ledger & Times File
- Joe T. Lovett was named, y
esterday, as puLeticity
cliairman for the Democratic st
ate election campaign,
atording to a report from Louisv
ille.
Prof. Herbert Halpert of Delawa
re, Ohio, has been
alapointed professor of English 
and chairman of the de-
,critersn nt o
f Language and Literature at Mur
ray State
-c-oltege, President Ralph 1-1. Woods announ
ced
tvday. •
Mrs. Merle Basden and daught
er. Sharon. of Mem ,
phis, are xisiting her parents, Mr, and Mr
s. Vester Orr,
A tenitive organization of the Daug
hters of the Am- 1[Kentucky Needs Tasuith 12th Street. ,
Eighty-one per - cent of 
the
families questioned in the
 South
used at least one bottle'
 of catsup
a month.
In tilt East. 78 per cent. 
used at
least a bottle a mon
th; in .the
Muiwes, 75 per cent; 
on. the





Mayne (back court), 
from Moe-
mouth, N. J., scored a 
major
upset in the National 
Tennis
championships in Forest Hill
s,
N. Y., when he eliminated
 Aus-
tralia's second ranking 
player,





rizil).\1" — SEPTEMBER t;,
Cards Move Up But The
By -.MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Sports Writer
The St. Louis' Cardinals climb-
ed v.'ithin 65i games of Mil-
waukee today but the Braves
seemed perfectly content to let
them have their day in the sun
Lnose.,Shat Jot.) Adcock and Johnny
gad' batt.,•stexidedelk
*ppm-tinily,- ready . fur. the .finni
pennant drive.
Brushing off Thursday night's
10-1 defeat at the hands of the
still-hopeful Cardinals, the 
Bray,.,.preferred to dwell inste d on
the fact that Adcock and Logan
will be available for duty during
a comforting 12-game home stand
which begins against the last
place Cubs. tonight.
Adcock. the big first baseman
who -suffered a broken ankle on
June 23, made his first ap-
pearance for the Braves since
then hursday night as a {_rich
hitter and although he grounded
out, _Be indicated to manager
Frsid—Kiney he is ready to plry.
Lie an el.lys Short
Logan sidelined since I sg. 16th
with a leg injury, filled in at
n the late innings and
also signified he c n
usual place in the regular lineup.
. Those two encouraging signs
took a lot of the sting out o
f
the four-hitter Sam (Toothpi
ck)
Jones threw at the Braves Thu
rs-
day night. Hobie Landrith a
nd
Alvin Dark each drove in 
three
ke Charge Men
.can Revolution was formed on We
dnesday, September - T
-
eiship -of the State Regent of Ke
ntucky, Dr. Winona u 
savvy; Eiseman is toutea as the
of Bethel, Pa., pick up 
more
3:-at the- home-of Mrs. Warrec-
i. Swann. Under the lead-
Stevens Jones: of Lexington. 
By JOE S. DEiSS
United Press Sports Write
r
LEXINGTON ) 
Hughes is said to be particularly
better passer of the two, while
,,, ,Mr. and Mrs. 'Walter Farris,
 and Mrs. C. M. Wither- mcandernuts 
al'Bry—ant'sOnrecerinet
option s:ays.. Dr. Jones appointed Mrs. Swann
 organization regent. -f Paulad
eptat running .
 the, split-T
spoon, and Mr. Jim Farris and Pe
rry Farris attended the 
back to tiso !Slue
funeral (4 Mrs. V. H. Adams in Fulton ye
sterday. 
Grass country where he 
worked .
Seldom sine* the days of reek'-
, 3 near miracle on 
a lifeless
less Dopey Phelps have the Ken-
  LruVersity of Kent
ucky football
tilekians had a better breakaway
stoup in the mid-1940s 
he was
runner prospect than this year
being chided by sport.. 
writers
and friends about the "big 
one in Bobby
 Cravens, an AU-Amer-
that got away. 
"
ica high school. halfback from
.
During Bryant's last year 
at Owensboro 
Ky., who led last
UK in 1953, alumni and 
even   year's t
eam in rushing. To back
• 




backfield are halfbacks Glenn
the commonwealth had k
ept the
Shaw. a sophomore from 
 
ligeils and telephone lines 
hot in
ueah. veterans .'Woody Herzog,
effort to lasso Paul Hornun
g,




later defected to Notre Dam
e. 
ible) Curnutte and fullbacks• Cliff Tribble. of Lebanon, Term.,
"Buy, if Blanton , Coll.er 
inow
chief Wildcat tamer) had
 had a
nd Waymond Morris, Owensboro,
both 200-pounders.
that boy." -.e booster conject
rt- A link- riddled by graduation
ed dreamy, "he'd have w
on the
Southeastern Con f e r e n c e 
fir loses sh
ould be adequate to open
sure." 
holes with returning lettermen
"Nope, you're wrong ab
out
l 
Lou Michaels, All-America tackle
that," Bryant, who left Lexington
 la
st seasen; co-captain Bob Col-
fur a similar rejuvenating 
ob her.
 an experienced guard and
at Texas A St U. shot back. "
I'd
j
wingrnen Doug Shively and oJhn
_nave won the Suutheasiern C
on- 
front appears to be finding a
ference." 
  -----------
o - -- - 
Cornelius. The only problem up
It has been a long dry rpel
l
in the Wildcat' camp sinc3 
the
Brsantmen of 1950 won the Dixi
e
Dozen trophy, and, although no
-
body is getting title-happy jus
t
yet the 1957 team will have




Kentuckcy may find irSelf in
about - the same pickle as th
e
year of the -exodus of dryant
.F Sk 
and Hornung. he Wildc,a. have
the potential this year but need
to develope a take-charge fiel
d
general of the Vito (Baoer Par-

















THE FIRST of the "Miss America"
 contestants to arrive at Atlantic
C: N. J., frolic in the surf. Th
ey are i from left) "Miss Hawaii"
San :ra Forsythe of Honolulu; "
Mom California" Lorna M. Aniar-
son of Sacramento, and "Miss 
Michigan" Vier,e Joy Strong of
Williamsburg. 




Have Your Fall Woolens
Sanitone Un- Cleaned
NOW .. TODAY!
Send the. ahead of the big rush, you'll_ . 
get a nicer job, get them back sooner.





6-4 season record 
and would
up sixth in the SEC 
standings.
The two playing , 
quarterbacks.
Kenny Robertson who 
is back
this year. and Delmar
 Hughes,
who graduated. threw 
only 7
pases and completed a 
situnpy
24 for only 360 yards 
and five
touchdowns during the e
ntire
1956 season.
UK tub-thumpers say all
 that
will be changed this year 
after
sophomores Lowell Hughes, 
Del-






One glance at the Natio
nal
League attendance figures 
for
the tabor Day doubieheader; 
and
it sholild be ribs ious why
 the
New York Giants ase San F
ran-
cisco-bound and the Brookl
yn
Deglgers are considering a trsns
ftr
to Los Angeles.
The Giants attracted only 10 
-
-NO- fans win bill 
with
the Pittsburgh Pirates at 
t
Polo Grounds while 18,895 s
how-
ed -up at Brooklyn to wat
ch
the Dodgers play the ?Iiilaiefp
hia
Phillies.
These t w o twinbills helped
lower the National League 
at-
tendance to 78.759 compared 
to
the -110.736 persons who watch
ed
last year's holiday. games T
he
four :American Isenene games 
at-
tracted 94,77a, a slight increas.•
over last year when the totarwas
92.833.
The day's largest ccroWd 
of
illi or Bob Hardy strain to make 34.239 
watched the Cubs eu-
the cream come to tne top. tertam 
the Milwaukee Bowes at
Evidence on how badly the 'Cats Chicago. 
The Cleveland Iodiara,
-- need a heady quarterback with
 reportedly looking for new quot-
a god arm can be found by-rers,--ton-,--e
rew- only -7.88)5 toe
going back to the records of last their h
oliday doublheader ,with








Cincinnati at St. Louis
American: League.
W L. Pet, GE . . w L Pct. dB
Milwaukee 82 51 , York 85 
50 .630
St. Louis 762 51 8 :61567 61/2 Chicago 
78 54 591 5IS
Brooklyn 75 641 556 8 &sopa
 71 62 .534 13
Cinpinnati 69 66 511 14 Det
roit 67 66 .504 17
.
Philadelphia 69 66 .511 14 Baltimo
re 65 68 489 19
New York 66 72 478 181/2 Clevela
nd 65 68 489 19
Pittsburgh 51 83 .381 211/2 Washingto
n 51 82 .383 33
Chicago .504 82 .379 311/2 „Kansas City 5
0 82 .379 331/2
Yesterday's Results Yesterday's Results
rifleman 4 Chicago I New York 5
 Boston 2
, Brooklyn 3 'Philadelohia 1, night
Pittsburgh 4 New York 2, night
St. Louis 10 Milwaukee 1, night
Todafs Games
.13ror•klyn at New York, 'night
Philadelphia at- Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Milwaukee, NOW-
Cincinnati at Si Louir, night'
Tomorrow's Games
Kansas City at Chicago
Brooklyn at New York's— --iCleveland at Detroit
Praladelphia at Pittsburgh Baltimore at Boston
Chicago at Milwaukee, night iNew -York at Washington
Washington 3 alittenore 0
Only stows scheduled.
Today's ' Gimes
Kansas City at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night




Coey FA o c - coeyrisit EP — co 407 FA,iE 0
.aatrofor-lite-ineomparable
Michaels and filling up a gap
at center left by graduated Dave
Kuhn.
UK backers concede'that much
of the success of. the team this
season will depend on how well
and quickly the host of sopho-
mores take hold. There will be
little time, they moan, for learn-
ing since the 'Cats must face
their toughest opponents .during
the first weeks of the seaton.
Opening day for Kentucky is
Sept. 21 against Georgia Tech
at Atlanta. following the Tech
game the 'Cats must face Mis-
runs for the Cards while 
Del
Ennis clouted his 19th 
homer
with one on. Lew Burdette
 was
the loser.
Brooklyn defeated the Philli
es,
3-1, the Pirates licked the 
Giants,
4-2, and Cincinnati beat 
the
Cubs. 4-1.
The - Yankees increased-., th
eir
-Atnentsen . To 
51/2
games with .a-5-2 vietnry -
over-
the White Sox while. the S
enators






Rube Walker pit the Dodgers
ahead to stay with a two-run
double in the second inning 
off
Robin Roberts who droppeo his
19th game. Carl Erskine, 
the
winner. limited the Phils to o
ne
hit until the eighth. when 
he
tired arid gave way to Ed Ro
e-
buck, who nailed down the vic-
tory.
liceiIie Whammy Douglas 
of
the Pirates posted his third vic-
tory although Roy. face 
was
summoned from the bullpen 
to
register tlie final out. Al Worth-
ington started for the Gialits
,
Pit t .-'r!L two
runs and was charged with t
 e
lone '
Brooks Lawrence of the Red-
legs held the Cubs to seven h
its
in gaining his 14th win. 
Don
Hoak doubled for two runs 
off
rookie Dick Drott in the second
inning and Frank Robinson con-
nected for his 24th homer 
in
the third with the bases liaded.
Grim B- sta Homer
Relief pitcher Bob Grim of
the Yankees won his own ga
me
when he hit a three-run hom
er
in the ninth inning off 
_Willard
Nixon of the Red Sox. It 
was
the first hit of the season 
for
Grim 'and the second homer 
of
his big league career.
Jackie Jensen gave Boston a
FARMERS ADv SED TO
GROW CHRISTMAS TREES
URBANA , Ill — iUt — W. F.
Huntley, a University of Illinois
forester, advises. farmers that
"considering the high price of
prodpcing corn." Christmas tree
Planting may net more income
per acre and do it on poorer soils,
Christmas trees give a rapid
turnover from land that is not
paying its taxes, Bulkley added.
Pine trees can be purchased for
only a few cents apiece from
state, nurseries and sold for
around $2 each, he pointed out.




fourth. sari, Nixon. held 
that mar-
gin until the eighth 
when Gil
















one ahead of /di
ckey Mantle ot
the Yankees in 
that department.
sissippi. Florida and Auburn on
successive weekends.
Collier: one of the more non,
committal men of the gridiron
fralernity_o_allows' that the 1957
aggregation is inyrnii---'Aitg.ld
43 sophomores that is larger,
but less experienced with more
team speed than the 1956 crop.
He warned that his, plans called
for a more open attlek with
the emphasis on passing'.
Coming about as close to a
prediction as he ever does, Coll
her brightened up when asked
about' his sophomores and ad-
mitted, "if they have the desire
to play then we can cause some
trouble.. my only problem right




LAY-A-WAY NOW FOR CHRISTMASEHLEIRErs
— MARKET REPORT —
Murray Ljvestock Co.
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
September 3, 1957 -
TOTAL HEAD 1233
Good Quality Fat Steers $20.00-21.00 -
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 15.00-19.00
-tato; Beeves  16.00-22.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type .. 1 1.50-1 3.50
• Canners and Cutters  6.00-11.00
Bulls  4 9.00-15.80




wounded duck had i
ts revenge
when hunter Bill J
ordan - stuffed




poeket, causing it to 
explode




WATCH OUT FOR COSILY
TERMITE DAMAGE'








P.O. Box 84 Padi•cah, 
Ky.
Phone 3-2934 or :.•6o96
Local Customers or
Contact direct or for Referenct
of Performance of Work cal
MURRAY LUMBER CO. 205 N.




Placed when' you want
them •Iiminoto bot•41.•
some double sockets and
mites,ien cordil
INSTALLED FREE
KM A LIMITED TIME 0101
Built right in with yo ,..r baie.
board lineup withc,...! eero





—Eau_ now homes or old 
one room or the entire
house Use it to chase chii
whom your present heating










We will accept your ASC orders for lime 
spreadl
WE ARE NOW VENDORS FOR THIS 
COLA-
for lime, instea d of the Calloway County 
Soil .t•
provement Association.
We will give the same courteous service we L
)




Fancy Veals  ... 25.00





200 to 250 pounds 
 20.25






YOU WANT SERVICE 4!
WHEN YOU ARE INSURED WITH STATE 
FAR'




TO GIVE YOU PROMPT 
SERVICE
It Pays ts View
1'w STATE FARM
Aloof
Famous for fast, fair claim




ready, day or night, to cornet
*
sour aid in ease of a
ccident.























































Placed wh•rie you Wont
them eliminate boos,.




FOR A MUTED TIME ONI,T1
Built right in with you base-
board lineup withosi estra
cost to you when you in$tall'




Foe new homes ot old 
one room or the entire
house Use it to chase WS
where your present heisting











205 N. 4th Phone • •
rition Farmers
your ASC orders for lime spreads
W VENDORS FOR THIS COUti
d of the Calloway County Soil
ciation.






U ARE INSURED WITH STATE 
FARM
E OVER 7,500 AGENTS AND 
CLAIM








and claim representatives 
stosl
ready, day or night, to 
come :o
sour aid in case of 
accident.
Because of their high oPerat'7
efficiency - and cuttin
g of
tape"-State Farm pa)1311
average of one Claim et 
ery









on the first day of August, 19
and to pay interest thereon at
the rate of .s per annum
from August 1, 1957 payable
semi-annually on February first
and August first of each year,
upon presentation and surrendes
.of the annexed interest coupons
as the same severally mature,
at the Bank of Murray, Murray,
Kentucky. -
Bonds numbered 31 to 110,
inclusive, of the series of which
this bond is one, are 'subject to
prior redemption, only in inverse
order of maturities (less than
all of a single maturity to be
4Seslecatoir din's . int);4its hofi: tar,in
part, at the-City's option, on
any interest due date falling on
or after Feb, 1, 1963 upon notice
of such prior redemption being
-given by publication at least once
at least thirty days prior -to t
he
date stated for redemption in a
newspaper of general circulation
in Kentueley, and upon paymen
t
of face' amount plus accrued
interest plus additional interest
equal to 3% of face amount if
the stated date for prior r
e-
demption is on or before August
1, 1967, and on the same terms
if redeemed thereafter except
that the additional interest shall
then be 2% if redeemed there-
after and prior to final maturit
y.
All of such bonds as to whic
h
the City reserves and exercis
es
the right of prior redemptio
n
and as to which notice as afor
e-
said -shall have been given and
for the retirement of which
 on
the terms aforesaid, funds 
are
duly provided, will cease to 
bear
interest on the redemption dat
e.
This bond is part of an autho
r-
ized issue of $110,000 of b
onds
authorized to be issued by sa
id
City pursuant to an ordinance 
or
ordinances of the Common
Council of said City to provide
funds for the construction of 
a
new school building and appurt-
enances pursuant to and in full
compliance with the Constitution
and statutes of Kenucky, inc
lud-
ing Sections 162.120 through 182.
290 of the Kentucky Revis
ed
statutes.
This bond is payable solely
from and secured by a pledge of
a fixed amount -of the gross in-
come"' and revenues to be de-
rived from the leasing of said
school building property, which
have been set aside as a special
fund and pledged for that pur-
pose and indentified as "City of
Murray School Building Bond
and Interest Redemption Fund
of 1957", and this bond does not
constitute an indebtedness of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, with-
in the meaning of any constitu-
tional provision or limitation.
The City of Murray, Kentucky,
covenants that it will fix and
maintain rentals and charges for
the use of said property. includ-
ing all improvements thereo
n,
adequate to maintain said City
of Murray School Building Bond
and Intereet Redemption Fund
of 1957, and sufficient to main-
tain a fund adequate to pay the
cost of maintenance and the in-
surance on the property.
A statutory - -Mortgage lien
which is hereby recognied as
valid and binding on said school
building property is hereby cre-
ated and granted -in favor of the
holder or holders of this bond
and the issue of which it forms
a part and in favor of the holder
or holders of coupons at-
tached to said bonds, and said
school building property and any
appurtenances thereto shall re
-
main subject to said statutory
mortgage lien until the payment
in full of the principal and m-
erest on this bond and the is-
sue of which it forms a part;
provided, however, that said sta-
tutor), mortgage lien is and shall
be restricted in its application to
the school building and appurt-
enances thereto financed by this
bond and the issue of which it
forms a part, and such ease-
ments and rights of way for in-
gress, egress and the rendering
of services thereto as may be
necessary for the proper use anel
maintenance of the same; the
right being hereby expressly re-
served to erect or construct upon
the school site described in the
ordinance authorizing the is-
suance of said issue of bonds
other independently financed
school building projects free
and clear of said statutory mort-
gage lien, which either independ-
ently financed school building
projects may or may not have
a party wall with and adjoin
the school building and appurt-
enances which are subject to
Said statutory mortgage lien,
provided no part of the cost
of said other independently fi-
naneed school buildtng
is paid from the proceeds of
the sale of this bond and the
series of which it forms a part;
and provided the necessary
easements for ingress a n d
and egres.s, sewage lines, septic
tank lines and other utilities,
shall be deemed to exist and
continue to exist for all school
buildings. improvements and
additions financed by this or
other bonds.
This bond and the coupon or
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AL OF AND INTER-
N SAID REVENUE
















ifEillSAS, it is advantage-
to the best interest of




ekspol building upon the
property which has been
conveyed to It by the Board of
sduaatIon -of the Murray Inde-




mote ly described, and
that property be us
ed .and
occupied is school purposes
 by
said Saint •pserstiant to a
 Con-
tract, Leese med Option as 
here-
inafter provided. and,
IFVEREAS, the City, acting 
by
and through its Conimon 
Coun-
cil, desire, to provide fund
s as
hareihafter see out to const
ruct
said new school building on said




prepared and filed in the office of
-OW Oink and have been
2r. said Board of Edu.
the State Supete
al Public instruction,
and eentracts for said new
 build-
ing halm been duly aw
arded,
secured by 100% performance
bond, etreatad by responsibl
e,
approved sensty, and
AVIWIRSAII. the said Board has
agreed to ewe and occupy t
he
school bulig so to be co
n-
structed, pursuant to the ter
ms
of the Contract, Lease and Op
-
&titan hereinafter provided, wh
ich
W instrument has been exami
ned
and Is now found and declared
to be in conformity with statu-
tory reendrenients. including 1(
S 162.140, and in order to pay
the coat of constructing said new
school building (and the cost of
the site thereon, it is necessary
that the City authorize, issue and
sell 9110,000 of City of Murray
School Building Revenue Bonds
• 
dated August I. 1957 (which
Is the amount of bonds which
has been approved by the Ken-
tucky Department of Education);
all pursuant to and as permitted
by Sections 162 120 through 162.-
290 of the Kentucky Revised
Statutes,
NOW, THEREFORE. THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
iktoCY,
 DOES ORDAIN AS FOL-
WS:
I. The Deed conveying said
lichool property to the City,
which has been executed and
tendered by the Board of Edu-
cation of the Murray Indepen-
dent School District of•Calloway
117.!ounty, Kentucky), hereinafter
referred to as the Board, is
hereby accepted. The Contract
Lease and Option also tendered
'A to the City by the said Board,
having been examined, consid-
ered and approved by thi
s com-
mon Council, the execution of
both of which instruments was
approved by said Board at a
meeting held on August 15, 1957,
the Mayor and the City Clerk
are authorized and empowered to
execute the same on behalf of
the City of Murray, hereinafter
*referred to as the -City, and sa
id
Instruments ' and the aforemen-
tioned resolution of the Board
- authorizing same are hereby 
ap-
violinist made a part hereof.
2. That for the purpose re-
in the preamble hereto,
shall be and there are
y authorized and ordered
issued and sold the negoti-
School . Building Revenue
s of said City in the aggre-
principal Amount of $110,-
to be dated 'August I, 1957,
bered 1 to 110, inclusive, and
onsist of one hundred and
bonds of the denomination
1,000.00 each. Said $110,000
rids shall bear interest pay-
semiannually, at a coupon
or rates, not exceeding the
legal maximum of six per cent
(6%) per annum, the exact rate
or rates to be fixed by sup-
plemental resolution of this
Common Council as a result of
the advertised sale of said bonds,
and said bonds shall mature
serially and in numerical order
on August first of the respective
years as set out below.
The numbering of said $110,-
000 of bonds and the maturities
and principal and intereit .e"rx,
quirenaents_of. said bqnds, based
on a tentatively anticipated in-
terest rate of four (4%) per cent



















































































Said bonds shall bear int
erest
"fr.= August 1, 1957, payab
ld
semiannually on the first days 
of
February and August of ea
ch
year, both principal and int
erest




bonds numbered 31 to 110, k
rs-
elusive, being subject to prior
redemption, only in inverse order
of maturities (less than al
l of
a single maturity to be select
ed
by lot), in whole or in part, at
the City's option, on any interest
due date falling on or after Feb-
ruary 1, 1963, upon notice of suc
h
prior redemption being given b
y
pubTicatiOn at least thirty days
prior to the date stated for re-
demption in a newspaper of
general circulation In Kentucky,
and upon payment of face a-
mount plus accrued interett plus
additional interest equal to 3%
of face amount if the stated date
for prior redemption Is on or be-
fore August 1, 1967, and on the
same terms if redeemed there-
after except that the additional
interest shall then be 2% if
redeemed thereafter and prior to
final maturity. All of such bonds
as to which the City reserves
and exercises the right of prior
redemption and as to'which not-
ice as aforesaid shall have been
given and for the retirement of
which, on the terms aforesaid.
funds are duly provided, will
cease to bear interest on the
redemption date.
3. Said bonds shall be execti.t-
ed on behalf of the City by
being signed by the Mayor of
the City, sealed with the corpor-
ate seal of said City, and attest-
ed by the City Clerk, and the
interest coupons attached to said
bonds shall be executed with the
facsimile signatures of Mayor and
City Clerk, and said bonds, tos
gether with the interest thereon,
shall be payable only out of the
"City of Murray School Build-
ing Bond and Interest Redemp-
tion Fund of 1957", hereinafter
created, and shall be a valid
claim of the holders thereof
solely against said fund and the
income and revenues of the
school property herein referred
to, including the appurtenances
thereon.
4. The aforesaid atrthorited is-
sue at B1 11r-tire amount of
$110,000 and coupons shall be in
substantially the following form:





- % SCHOOL BUILD-
ING REVENUE BOND
NO. $1,000.00
The CITY OF MURRAY,
,KeetitckY, for value received,
hereby promises to pay to the




•   • / 
.••••••••••••p••••••Wy
),,,,,03411.1.4•Pe- VisP ;OW
This bond is exempted from ,
taxation in Kentucky.
It is hereby certified, recit
ed
and declared that all acts, 
con-
ditions and things required 
to
exist, happen and be perfo
rmed
precedent to and in the issuan
ce
of this bond, do exist, have 
hap-
pened and have been perfo
rmed
in due time, form and 
manner
as required by law, an
d the
amount of this bond, toge
ther
with all other obligations of
said City, does not exceed 
any
limit prescribed by th,e Con
sti-
tution or the statutes of K
en-
ucky, and the City, so lon
g as
this bond and the issue of w
hich
Art. remain- entstareix
ing._ shall perform all 
duties
imposed upon it by the 
Con-
stitution and the statues of Ken-
tucky, including the making 
and
collection of reasonable and su
f-
ficient rentals payable by the
Board of Education of the Mur-
ray Independent School Distric
t,
fur the use of such school build-
ing (property, and that suc
h
rental charges have been pledge
d
to and will be set aside into a
special account into the treasury
of said City in an amount suf-
ficient to pay the principal and
interest of this bond and the
issue of which It is a part as
and when the same become due.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the
City of Mnrray, in the Common-
wealth 'of Kerrtucky, has caused
this bond to be signed by its
Mayor ..and its corporate seal to
hereunto  affixed, attested by
the City Clerk, and has -c-atised-
the coupons attached hereto to be
executed with the facsimile
signatiures of the Mayor and
the City Clerk, which officials,
by the execution of this bond,
do adopt as and for their own
proper signatures their respec-
tive facsimile signatures appear-
ing on said coupons, all as of
the date of this bond, which is
August 1, 1957.







BOND NO, COUPON NO.
Unless the bond to which this
coupon is attached is redeemable
and accordingly shall have been
theretofore called for prior re-
demption,
On the day of 19 ,
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
will pay to the bearer
($ ) out of the
"City of Murray School Building
Bond and Interest Redemption
Fund of 1957" at the Bank of
Murray, Murray, Ky., being six
months interest on its School
Building Revenue Bond, in the
amount of $1,000.00, dated Aug-
suss 1, 1957, numbered






1. _norn. and after  the com-
pletion of construction of the
school budding on Or about Feb-
ruary 1, 1958, the new school
building property, sometimes
hereinafter referred to as the
"property", the "school property".
or the "school building proper-
ty", shall be leased, rented and
occupied as a revenue producing
undertaking on a fiscal year
basis commencing on August
first of each year and ending on
August first of the following
year, except that the .first fiscal
period shall be from February 1,
1958, to August 1, 1958, and on
that basis the income and rev-
enues of said property, includ-
ing specifically the income and
revenues from the Contract, Lease
and Option with the Board, shall
be set apart into a separate and
special fund to be used for the
retirement of the aforesaid bonds
and for maintaining said property.
There shall be and there is
hereby created an account to
be known as the "City of Murray
School Building Bond and Interest
Redemption Fund of 1957", (here-
inafter called the Bond Fund),
to be deposited with the payee
bank of said bonds, into which
there shall first be set aside
from the proceeds of the sale
of the bonds the amount re-
ceived from the purchaser rep-
resenting • accrued interest, plus
an additional amount sufficient
(when added to said collected
accrued interest) to provide for
interest which will accrue and
become due (on February 1,
1058) during the period re-
quired to complete the construc-
tion of the school building, and
ere &hall also be set aside into
said Fund from the gross income
and revenues of the school build-
ing property not less than the
amounts set out in the table in
Section 2 of this ordinance if
said $110,000 of bonds are sold
to bear interest at the rate of
four per cent (4%) per annum,
in ample time to pay the interest
and principal as they fall due,
which amounts are hereby ex-
clusively pledged to and shall
be used only for the purpose
of paying the interest on and
principal of said bonds as and
when they mature..
authorized and permitted to be
issued as the same become due.
I
-It' 4s-further_ agreed that 
 in
case the building on said prem-
ises. is totally destroyed by fire,
windstorm or other hazard cover-
ed by insurance, the City shall
have the right to expend the
proceeds of such insurance to
irestore the property; that if s
uch
_proceeds are not expended by
the City for restoration of said
property at the earliest practical
date, then all of such insurance
proceeds shall be used for the
purpose of redeeming said out-
In the event said bonds are
sold to bear an interest rate or
rates other than at the tentative-
ly anticipated rate of 4% per
annum, said figures shall be
automatically adjusted according-
ly to such sums as will accom-
plish the purposes set forth in
this section.
In any event, there shall be
set aside into said Fund, and
there is pledged such amounts
as may from year to year be
necessary to meet the principal
and interest requirements of the
outstanding City of Murray School
Building Revenue Bonds dated
August 1, 1957.
The balance of the income and.
revenues remaining after. the
aforesaid payments into the-
Fund have been made, shall be
set aside into a maintenance fund
aril used for the maintenance
of said school- property and to
pay the cost of insuring said
property ,against loss or damage
by fire, windstorm or other calam-
ity in an amount substantially
amount of the bonds at any
equal to either at least the
time outstanding. or the maxi-
mum insurable value of t h e
school building located thereon,
whichever is lesser. Such in-
surance shall be for the use
and benefit of the holder or
holders of any bond or bonds,
If, in any year, the City shall,
for any reason, fail to pay into
said Bond Fund the full amount
above stipulated, then an amount
equivalent to such deficiency shall
be set  apart and paid into said
Bond Fund from The first a
able gross income and revenues
of said school building property
for the following year, or years,
and the same shall be in addition
to the amount otherwise herein
provided to be so set apart and
paid during such succeeding year
or years.
for an extended period of years,
as provided in the resolution
adopted by said Board on the
15th day of August, 1957, and
as provided in the Contract.
Lease and Option approved in
Section 1, hereof. The City fur-
ther covenants and agrees wIlh
holders of said bonds to
Maintain • said school building
property (or to cause it to be
maintained) in good condition,
and to charge and collect said
rents for use of said property
so that the gross revenues will
jn sufficient at all times to
provide for the payment of the
interest on and the principal of
the bonds herein authorized, as
wisdom eilatve es;Pnasteeesa04,..14
pay :th'e' rhairrternince•litereft:,
of, including the cost of t 'NUL tun ,
as hereinbefore provided. The
City further binds and obligates
itself not to setit, mortgage or
in any reanner dispose of said
property except as specifically
permitted and provided this ord-
inance, until all of the bonds
herein authorized shall have been
paid in full, both as to principal
and interest.
7. For the further protection
of the holders of the bonds
herein authorized to be issued
and the coupons attached thereto,
a statutory mortgage lien upon
said school building property and
all improvements thereon is grant-
ed and created by KRS 162.120 -
290, which said statutory mortg-
age lien is hereby recognized
and declared to be valid and
binding upon the City and on
rt herein referred to
and shall take elI1iidlifly,
stich statutory mortgage lien be-
ing restricted and subject to
the terms and conditions set out
in the form of said bonds whir
appears in Section 4 of this
ordinance.
Any holder of said bonds or
of any of the coupons, either
at law or in equity, by suit or
other legal proceedings, may en-
force and compel the perform-
ance of all duties required by
the Constitution and Statutes of
Kentucky, including the charging
and collection of sufficient rent,
the segregation of income and
the application thereof and may
by such action compel the per-
formance of all duties imposed
in the operation of an adequate
school system as provided by
law, but only insofar as the
failure to perform such duties
affects the interest of any holder
of the bonds or coupons herein
authorized.
If there be any default in the
payment of the principal of or
Interest on any of said bonds,
then upon the filing of suit by
any holder of any of said bonds
or any of the coupons, any court
having jurisdiction of the action
may appoint a receiver to ad-
minister the property with power
to charge and collect rents suf-
ficient to provide for the pay-
ment of interest and principal
required by said beads, to main-
tain the maintenance and i
n-
surance fund herein provided for.
and to apply the income and
All moneys held in said Bond
Fund as aforesaid shall be de-
posited in the Bank of Murray,
Murray, Kentucky, and to the
extent that the same shall cause-
deposits of the City in said bank
Id-exceed the amount insured
by the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, the same shall be
continuously secured by a valid
pledge of bonds of the issue
herein authorized or bonds or
notes of the United States Gov-
ernment, having an equivalent
market value, or shall be in-
vested in either of such types
of securities having a maturity
date prior to the date when
the ems invested will be needed
for meeting interest and/or prio-
cipal payments, or shall be se-04r.
ed by a bond with good corporate
security furnished by an approv-
ed serot.7 company qualified to
do business in Kentucky.
The annual payments so re-
quired shall be made in equal
semi-annual installments on or
before a date two weeks before
the maturities of the respective
interest coupons. Said Bond Fund
as next hereinbefore provided
snail be used solely and only
and is hereby pledged for the
purpose of paying interest on
and principal of the bonds herein 
revenues in conformity with this
ordinance and with the laws of
Kentucky aforesaid.
11. The bonds authorized to be
liereundel
entitled to priority, one ov
er
the other, regardless of the fa
ct
that they may be isued an
d
delivered at different times.
9. While any of the bonds
herein authorized are outstan
d-
ing. the City shall not 
issue
any additional bonds pay
able
from the revenues of said sc
hool
building property unless the li
en
to secure such additional bon
a
is macke mferior arid subordi
nate
standing bonds, and said proper
ty in all .spects 
to the lien secur-
shall then be and become the
property of the Board, in which
case the City shall .convey sa
id
property to the Board free and
clear of all encumbrances. In
the event of partial destruction
by fire, Windstorm or other
hazard covered by insurance, it
is agreed between the parties
that the proceeds of such in-
surance shall be used solely and
only for the purpose of making
the necessary replacements a
nd
ing the bonds herein auth
orized,
subject, however, to the t
erms
and conditions set out in 
the
form of said • bonds which 
ap-
pears in Section 4 of this or
d-
inance.
10. SO long as any of the bon
ds
are outstanding. the City 
shall
keep proper books and 
records
(separate from all other recor
ds
and accounts) of all trans
actions
regarding said bonds. It 
will
furnish -to the original pu
rchaser
repairs to the building and 
ap- of said bonds and to
 the holder
purtenances located thereon, 
pro- of any of said b
onds, upon writ-
vided further that if, follo
wing ten request, not 
more than thirty
isuch partial or complete 
destruc- days after the 
case of each fiscal
tion, any principal or interest 
period, complete operating 
and
payments are due and there a
re income stateme
nts certified by
no other funds available for said 
the auditors for the Ci
ty or for
payments, such insurance 
pro- the Board, and 
will grant to
ceeds must be first applied 
to any holder or hold
ers of twenty-
the defaulted payments. 
five per cent of the bo
nds then
6. The City hereby covenan
ts outstanding, the 
right at all
and agrees with .the holder 
or reasonable t
imes to inspect the
holders of the boqds erein 
au- property a
nd all records and
Ithorized that it wi
and punctually perfo 
ithfully accbunts of 
the City relating
dutiee thereto.
with reference to the schooli 
11. The school pr
operty men-
build W- property which are 
re- tioned herein a
s being subject
iquireF by the Constitution 
and Ito the sta
tutory mortgage lien
laws of Kentucky, including 
the to secure the 
aforesaid issue of
making_ , and collection of 
rea- bonds is lo
cated in the City
sonable and sufficient renta s or 
Murray, Cullowey Count
y,
said property and will se
gregate Kentucky, an
d more particularly
the revenues of said property 
and described as f
ollows:
make application of the respecti
ve A part o
f the N.E. and SE.
funds created by this ordin
ance. Qrs. of S. 27, T. 2, R. 4 East
The City further Irrevo
cably beginning at the 
N.W. corner of
covenants, binds and obli
gates the W. T. Ada
ms lot, said cor-
itself to perform all duties 
im- ner being the N. 
W. corner of
posed upon it by the Const
itution W. B. Jones lot;
 thence North
and Statutes of Kentuc
ky in 100 feet; thenc
e East. 178 feet
relation to maintaining said s
chool to the Ben Groga
n "west line;
building property. It'•is the 
de- thence south 100 feet; the
nce
dared intention of the' Cit
y to west 178 fee' to the beginn
ing









Being- the same property ac-
quired by the City of Murray,
Kentucky, from the Board of
Education of the Murray Inde-
pendent School District by
deed dated August 15, 1957,
and recorded in Deed Book
  Page  of-
fice of the Count's, inCltehrek of
, 
f Calloway County, Kentucky,
12. That said 8110,000 of bond
s,
numbered 1-110, inclusive, 
shall
be sold at public sale imme
diate-
ly after reasonable adverti
sing
and the Mayor and City 
Clerk
are hereby authorized and 
di-
rected to make such adverti
sing
of a Notice of Bend Sale in 
such
form as is approved by the 
Ken-
tucky Department of Edu
cation.
That bidder & shall be re
quired
'At face. amount and
atcrued iotereet iitees • kale& c
orn-
petitivies. bids, andomust name
 an
interest rate or rates in 
multi-
plea of ;/4 of 1%, not to 
exceed
the legal maximum of 
six per
cent (6%) per annum. 
That said
bids shall be received 
in the
office of the City Clerk 
until




be in session either in a 
regular
meeting or an adjourned 
regular
meeting. That the , Co
mmon
Council shall in a resohiti
on ac-
cepting the successful bid, 
which
may be adopted withou
t the
necessity of two separate 
meet-
ings approving same, d
etermine
the exact rate or rates of 
inter-
est which said bonds shal
l bear,
and the interest rate 
or rates
on said bonds shall be 
auto-
matically fixed as the rate
 or
rates set out in said s
uccessful
'ted in said resolution
without the necesstty of 
any
further ordinance of the 
Com-
mon Council fixing said rat
e or
rates. That the proceeds of 
she
sale of said bonds shall be 
used
only for school boilding 
purpos-
es, and shall be expended on
 the
property described herein.
13. Upon the sale and delive
ry
of said bonds, the amount 
re-
ceived from the purchaser
 as
representing a cc rued inte
rest
thereon, plus an additi
onal
amount sufficient (when ad
ded
to said collected accrued 
inter-
est) to provide for interest
 which
will accrue and become due 
(on
February 1, 19e8) during 
the
anticipated period required 
to
complete the construction of t
he
school building intended to 
be
financed thereby, shall imm
ed-
iately be deposited in the B
ond
Fund. Thereafter, from the 
re-
maining proceeds there shall
 be
paid all expenses incident to 
the
authorization, sale and delivery
of the bonds, plus the cost 
of
the site of the proposed buil
ding
($8,000.00). The City Treasurer
is authorized to .sign wh
atever
checks, if any, are necessary 
to
accomplish that purpose. The en-
tire remaining proceeds 
shall
thereafter be devoted exclueive
lv
to payment of the cost of t
he
school building and appurte
n-
ances only upon the prosserty
described herein in accordance
with the plane and specifications
duly approved and filed, as pro-
vided by KRS 162.160.
That pending expenditure of
the proceeds then remaining.
such funds shall be deposited,
until needed for construction
purposes, in a special cOnstruc--
non account at the Bank of
Murray, Murray, Kentucky, cal-
led the "City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, School Construction Ac-
count."
To the ertent that said Ac-
count shall exceed the amount
insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation, the same
shall be continuously secured by
a valid pledge of bonds of the
iesue herein authorized, or bonds
or notes of the United States
Government having an equival-
ent market value. or should be
inverted in either of such types
of securities having a maturity
date or dates at such time or
times as to make such funds
available when needed for con-
struetion purposies, or shall be
secured by a surety bond with
good corporate security furnish-
ed by an approved surety com-
pany qualified to do business in
Kentucky, such pledging, invest-
ing or securing to be determined
in accordance with the designa-
tion of the Board a Education.
The money in that account
shall be expended by payments
made to defray the costs of con-
struction of the sch(xil building
herein referred to, such pay-
ments to be made upon checks
drawn upon said bank by the
City Treasurer, countersigned by
a representative of said Board
of Education (to be designated
by a written resolution of said
Board) and accompanied in de-
tachable form by a voucher in
duplioate entitled -Authorization
for Payment" signed by the
Architect having supervision_ of
the construction of said school
building, in substantially the
following form:
Authorization for Payint
It is hereby certified that
 is due the sum of
amount  
an duly earned by and
which represents
payable to said party, its suc-
cessors or resigns for labor,
materials, work or services
furnished under an existing
contract with the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, relating to the
construction of a certain school
•
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building a n d appurtenances
financed by the issuance of
City of Murray School Build-
ing Revenue Bonds, dated Au-
gust 1, 1957, or for other work
or services in connection there-
with. It is further certified
that all of said labor, materials,
work and/or services were
furnished within the boundar-
ies of the property described
in the ordinance of the Com-
mon Council of the City auth-
orizing said bonds,- which pro-
perty is encumbered by said
bond issue, or were furnished --
in connection with 'improve-
ments located with the bowl-
de o:aeries property.; m
  -
Architect"
The City Treasurer is hereby
authorized to execute such checks
from time to time in the neces-
sary amounts, upon the aforesaid 
.
voucher or -Authorization for
Payment" being executed by the
Architect and presented to the
City Treasurer, wihout any fur-
ther meetings, authorizations,
.
ordinances or resolutions of this.
Common Council.
Such checks, so long as the
authenticating voucher (Author-
ization for Payment) shall re-
main attached thereto, shall be
fully negotiable, and the afore-
said bank shall be authorized to
honor and pay the same provid-
ing it assumes the responsibility
for the propriety of all endors
e-
ments, or provided all endorse-
-it-tents to-it -are guaranteed by a
bank. Upon the payment of each
such check, the authenticati
ng
voucher attached thereto, shall
be retained by the depository:
bank and surrendered to the
City Treasurer at the time of
the final accounting as between
the Treasurer and the . bank
(with the City Treasurer retain-
ing the duplicate vouchers),
After the Architect certifies that
.
the construction has been com
-
pleted and paid for, any surpl
us
remaining in the Construction
Account •may be transferred to
the Bond Fund.
.14. If, for any reason. the
funds obtained by the sale 
of
said bond issue are not properly
allocated, or if there is any mis-
application of the proceeds, such
improper allocation or misappli-
cation shall not affect the validi-
ty of any bonds issued in ac-
cordance with this ordinance.
15. The provisions of this
ordinance shall constitute a con-
tract between the City of Murra
y
and the _holders of any bond
s
and interest coupons from tim
e
to time outstanding pursuant Is
the provisions of this ordinanc
e,
and after the sale of any of suc
h
bonds or coupons, no change 
in
the provisions of this ordin
ance
shall be permitted while an
y of
said bonds and coupons re
main
outstanding and unpaid, except
as expressly authorized by 
this
ordinance.
16. The Common Council here-
by selects and designates R.
 W.
Keyes. Registered Architect, 
of
Murray, Kentucky. as the Archi
-
tect for said new school bu
ild-
ing,. and to exercise_supervisioh_
over the construction thereo
f,
the Board of Education ha
ving
indicated that said Architect 
is
approved by said Board. as con-
templated by KRS 162.160.
17. If any of the officers whose
tignatures appear on the bonds
or coupons cease to be 
such
officers before delivery of t
he
bonds, the signatures shall ne
v-
ertheless be valid for all pu
r-
poses the same as if the office
rs
had remained in office until de
-
livery, as provided in KRS 162.
190.
If any section. paragraph or
clause of this ordinance shall be
held invalid, the invalidity of
such section, paragraph or dame
shall not affect any of the re-
maining provisions of the ordin-
ance.
All ordinances, resolutions, and
parts thereof in conflict here-
with are hereby repealed, and
This ordinance shall take effect
and be in force at once.
George Hart






Certificate of City Clerk
I, Charlie Grogan. hereby cer-
tify that I am the duly qualified
and acting City Clerk of the City
of Murray. KerItticky, and that
the foregoing ordinance is a
true copy of the ordinance in-
troduced and given its first
reading by the Common Council
of the City of- Morsa.y_alL.Auguit 
16, 1957, and given its second
reading and passed by the Com-
mon Council of said City on
September 6. 1957. and that said
ordinance appears as a matter of
public record at Ordinance Book
, Page . of said City.
In Witness Whereof, I have,
set my hand as City Clerk and
the official seal of the City this
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minded policeman helped a mo-
torist see the light Monday. In-
stead of fining the motorist $10
fur driving setdrour a telt head-











o BurVeen, Editor.,, Phone 694-M-4 or 7634
Mrs. Ruby Farmer
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CWF
The :elite of Mrs. Ruby Farm-
fty0tItit
vroup al the thristian
Xelloweklipseit
'Christian Church held on Tues-
day. September 3, at two-thirty
o'clock in the aftlrnoon.
Mrs. Frank Robetns vas the •
7iVoildinge .D*411
Qub Nino
 1••••••1111111111111•11.  ql•"•••:-
PERSONALS
program leader for them'after- boro spent the holiday weekend
noon. She gave a very inspiring ----- with relatives.
. and interesting talk on the sub- • • • • •
Jett, "Christ., the Church and
Race."
"Faith" was the theme of the
devotion given by Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk. Mrs. Roberts. chairman,
presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Farmer served refresh-
ments to the fourteen persons
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0. War. - Firarsos Lee is the name chee-
ses and daughter, ..fferitteSaj NIz7:satilds4114..214jKli.-
spent —the- Labor Day Weekend Ben:on for their daughter, weigh-
razirslllte,"" -7Feeri I-Sounds- '13'W outiees
• • • • . •borri on Monday. August 19, at
Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughn the Murray Hospital:
Edwards and son. Jeffrey, and r • • • •
-Mrs. Barber Edwards .4 Owens- Mr. and Mrs. Billy Prirelhett
Mr. ,and Mrs. Sidney Moss,
302 North Twelfth Street, are
the parents of a son, Philip
Lovell. weighing seven pounds
11 ounces. born on Monday,
August 19, at the Murray Hospi-
tal.
• • • •  Crawford Home Is
ATTENTION TRAFFIC COPS Scene Of Jessie
CHICAGO WI — An economy- Ltidwick Ifeeting
mns. c..B. Crawford was hos-
tess for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of tge 'Woman'
AssoCiation of the College Pres-
byterian Church held' On Tues-escorted him to a service station day, a September 3, at two o'clockand told him to buy a new head- 
in the afternoon.light &Afars.
Presenting the program for the
afternoon was Mn. L. A. Moore
who discussed two very Interest-
ing and timely articles." A New
Day Is Dawning" and 'Friendly
t Conversation."
Mrs. Ada Hubbard gave the
devotion: The -chairman. - Mrs.
Moore, presided at the meeting
-and the secretary. Mrs. Jessie
Rogers.. read the minutes.
The program was closed with
the Idizpah benediction after
which the hostess served a color-






















ALSO * TOM & JERRY
COLOR CARTOON
I rmstrong-Gentry
11 edding I ows .4 re
Performed Recently
Mr. and Mrs. W..:.arn M.
Gentre, Jr.. were married at the
-Sinlatig Springs Baptist Church
on Sunday, August 25. at three-
:hirty- o'clock in the afternoon.
The double ring cererr.••ny was
performed by Bro. Norman Cul-
pepper in _the presence of the
immediate families and close
414=.1 Gentry 'is the former
Fiery Sue Armstrong.. youngest
I daughter of M4 and Mrs. J. E.
Armstrmig of this county. She
is a 1956 graduate of Lynn Grove
High School and a former em-
ployee of Scott Drug Store in
Murray.
Mr. Gentry is the son of Mr.
of Dexter announce the birth of
a daughter, Hazel Laverne,
weighing six pounds 11 ounces,
pen on Wednesday. August 21,
at the Murray Hospital.
: Nashville. Tenn. He has serv-
ed four years in !ht. US. Air
Force and a former ernpl, ye.
Velvet Ice Cream Compart.y. He
is now associated with the C••lo-
nial Super Market in , Nashville.
The bride chose fsr her wed-
ding g ,.vhile pe•:ished - cotton
dress with light blue accessories.
Her enly attendant was Miss
-Ann Black who wore a navy
taffeta dress fashioned sirrilar to,
the bride's. -Robert Thompson of
Nashville served as best man.
The couple is making their
horv ,a' 3101 laaland _Lane in he has the marital "tuatf‘An
Nashvil:s. Tenn. ed. After he finishes the day's
work as the husband in 'CBS-
TV's "December Bride" series In
which he constantly argues with
his "wife." Miller goes home to
his peaceful bachelor apartment.
• •
A son, Larry Gene, weighing
five pounds 12 L2 ounces, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Randell
Gene Srnith of Murray Route
Two on Wednesday. August 21,
at the Murray Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie George,
500 Olive, are the parents of a
daughter. Linda Carol, weighing
nine pounds. born on Tuesday,
August 20, at the Murray Hospi-
tal.
• • • •
'Theresa Gayle is the name
chosen- by Mr. and Mrs. Elreer
Green of Dover, Tenn.. Route
One for their daughter, weighing
four pounds. born on Wednesday,
Auglist 21, at_ the Murray Hos-
pital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Dawson Smith
of Asheboro, N. C., Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. McKeel and daughter,
Ann, of Northville,' Mich., and
Reason Meldeel of Bowling Green
were 'tie guests of Mrs. W. H.
McKeel for the holidays.
• • • •
Mrs. C. E. Purdorn has receiv-
ed . word of the death of her
brother-in-law, J. E. McNelis of
Tyrone; 'Penn. Mrs. McNelis is
the former Olus McAnally of
this county.
• • •
Miss Faye Dowdy arrived in
Murray Saturday for a visit with
`Insc4earents. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Dowdy.




Miss Marsha Gale Riley,
dau.eb.ter of. Mi..and Jars.-
arreirtrandriaughe
.ter of-Mrai--/slau,.. Jones of _heals
Murray. has completed plans for
her wedding to . Allen Mason
Henson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lurk Henson of Benton.
The marriage will be solemn-
ized on Saturday, September 14,
at six o'clock in the evening at
the .First MLssionary Baptist
Church of Benton with Rev. J.
Frank Young reading the cere-
mony. A program of nuptial
music will be presented by Miss
Margaret Heath, organist, a n d
Miss Glenda Henson, sister of
the bridegroom, vocalist. 
I
Miss Riley has chosen her sis-
ter, Mrs. James Leighton Solo-
mon, as her matron of honor.
The bridesmaids will be Miss
Linda White of Hopkinsville,
Miss Lucy Tuggle of Cadiz, Mis-
ses Peggy York and Janice Fish-




The W.,mar.'s S,c.ety ,.1 Chris-
tian Service of the First Metho-
dist Church held its general
luncheon meeting at the little
chaise' on TuesdaY, September 3,
at eleven o'clock in the morning.
-Miss Mattie Truusdale, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting.
Reports and correspondence were
given and discussed by the group.
The Mastie Bell Hays . Circle
%dee WiUsans4& Gentry. Sr .--atal rilarle -"tthe Iiimeram-
Mrs. Matt Sparkman was the
leader and gave the devotion
and the program on the subject
of "Mission Cincrama."
Mrs. Howardplila sang a love-
ly solo after which Mrs. Roy
Farmer led the closing prayer.
Lunch was served by members
of the Alice Waters Circle.
• • • •
HAPPY HOLIDAY -
Carpenter will be the flower girl.
Charles Hensley of Benton will
be best man. The ushers will be
Joe Barton Darnall, Wendell
Roberts. James Leighton Solo-
mon, of Benton. and Gerald Nel-
son of Paducah. Spencer Solo-
mon and .'James Robert. Riley
will serve as acolytes.
Formal invitations are being
sent to out-of-town guests only;
all friends and relatives of the
couple are invited to attend.




Mrs. Otry. Paschall opened her
home on North:Thirteenth Street
for the meeting of Group I of
the Christian Women's Fellow-
ship of the First Christian
Church held on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 3, at two-thirty o'clock
in the afternoon.
"Christ, the Glitureh and Race"
was the theme of the program
wisigh , was very interestingly
given by Mrs. E. J. Beale.
- The -devotion was given by
Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs. Walter F.
Baker, vice - president, presided
at the meeting.
Mrs. Paschall and Mrs. M. D.
Holton, hostesses, assisted by
Mrs. D. F. McConnell, guest,
served a party plate to the ten
persons present.
• • • •
Those attending- the vi-edci ng
from Nashviile . were Mr. ar,d
hIrs. William M. Gentry. Sr.
' .1y. Thomas, Glenn. and Ars




WE ARE NOW SERVING
HOT BISCUITS
and HOMINY GRITS
WITH ALL BREAKFAST ORDERS
FROM 5 a.m. to II a.m.
DAY-NITE CAFE
East Main St. Lloyd & Velna Workman
SOLVES MARITAL SITUATION
HOLLYWOOD AP —Actor Dean




The -Woman's Missionary So-
ciety of the Memorial Baptist
Church will observe the week of
prayer for state missions with
meetings to be held at t h e
church.
Mrs. Voris Sanderson, pret
dent. has announced that the
WMS will meet at the church
each afternoon at tyro o'clock
beginning Monday. September 9,
and continuing through Thurs-
day, September 12. The group
will meet on Friday. September
13, at seven-thirty o'clock in the
evening at the church.
All members are urged to at-
tend and visiters are cordially
invited . ,fo attend.
A-BOMB BLAST TESTSSOLDIERS' 
REACTION
FRIDAY — SEPTEMBER II, 1917
ONLY SMALL 
PACKAGES
MILWAUKEE eh sign cs
the bad( of a tiny auto uforcirtrg store deliveries: "Wee de-liver."
THIS WAS the surprLsingly potent and colorful atomic bomb fireball 
which tested the reactions of
more than 100 paratroopers lying exposed on the desert at Yucca 
Flats, Nev. The soldiers lay face
down with feet toward the blast, 4,800 yards away. They were 
warmed by heat from the fireball
and glt was thyena mighty 
16th 





A record number of forei
visitors came 'to the Tennessee
Valley during the 1957 fiscal
year to study TVA operations,
TVA said today. During the 12-
month perihd 2,792 visitors from
78 countries' visited TVA. In-
cluded in the total were 62
trainees who remained in the
Valley for froni one to eight
weeks for intensive study of
one or more phases of the opera-
tion. .•
The total of 2.792 visitors was
an increase of 662 over the pre-
vious record high of 2,130 set
in the 1956 fiscal year.
Countries sending the greatest
numbers of visitors were Brazil.
Chile, Formosa,-France, Germany,
India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan and
Mexico.
Reae. The Classified,
biRICKEN WITH POLIO IN KOREA
DISABLED by polio while serving In Korea,iAlrman 2/c Donald F.,
Miller, 20, of Raein., 0. (in an iron lung),-teloaded aboard a MATS
transport at Tar hikstwa Air RAPP, Japan, ' • i flight to Heneas
,a4 04 to the United States for treatment. _ (lidernotione1A
• • 1
Many of the visits are spon-
sored by other Government agen-
cies including the International
partments of State, Labor, Corn- I
Cooperation Administration, De- I
metre. Interior, Health. Education
and Welfare, and Army Ecluta-
Lona' Exchange Program. Among
the private Organizations sponsor-
ing visits to TVA during the year
were Rockefeller Foundation, Ford
Foundation. Eisenhower Exchange
Felowships, Inc., Carnegie Foun-
dation, 'Governmental Affairs In-
stitute, power companies in 'other
countries, manufacturers of elec-
'tebeal and power equipment, and
colleges and universities. .
High ranking dignitaries In-
cluded Ngo Dinh Diem. President
at Viet Nam; U. Ba Swe, deputy
Prime Minister of Burma: El
Mehcil Ben Barka, president of
the Consultative Assembly of
Morocco; and Giuseppe Alesse,
president of the Regional As-
sembly of Sicily.
Most of the 62 'trainees were
Interested in TVA's wer, chem-
ical, or engineesing operati,ns.
For the third straight year For-
mosa sent the greatest number
of trainees — eight. Bolivia was
secon I with 6,i, and Islia and
Thailana were third with 5 each.
Average period of study and
training was three weeks.
C,g1.-cfrerae c.pw-cro, czr-Crm:IP C.VnIn-vaDeiii7CIMIsa C•171=-4-. C.Co'CrwCIDr4,°'C—"szv
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The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
,a picnic at the Kentucky Lake
 st--eittPavril •
o'clock.






11:15 EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNBS
also •








at the honie of Mrs. L. Robert-
First liettexlist Church will nee-
son;Circsowle Itrlotrou'lhertirWSCSsu,„..ot,f the
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go$ EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNg
• also •
WSIX-TV - CHANNEL $
MASHY 11.1.11
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[ Aren't You Tired 
OfI
 TINY VISION?
See A Big Screen Movie
In Color!
* FIRST RUN MURRAY *









AY - SEPTEMBER 6, 1957
.• •
••••10.
THE LEDGER 1F TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUC
KY-_
par word der ono day, minimum of 17 weeds for 60o GS Per weed for OM des. Caleolflod ads are payablo hi arivaaco.
OR RENT
M HOUSE on Mayfield
‘aallable Jan. 1. *Cheap
suitable tenant. -Mrs.
Otett7.:101:115•111k SSC
d. De-arborn, Mich.; Apt.
SIP
FOR college girls; ope






• garage apartment on






nies ip its field wi
representative inter-





LOOK! 10 Alt,ocn Alum storm
windows with Alum screen, one
door, $189 insttlled. No down
140114W1* AUK,* {,%15, f.Whitirti:"_146 -1,1A
pay. Home Comfort Crtis A-Salk
Main' St. Phone 13037- 04C
3 BEDROOM Brick, $675 dovisn,
bedroom brick $900 down.
Each has 2 baths and aircondi-
auner. Near college. ?hone 721.
TFC
PIANOS. New and used. Seiburn
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Ky. SI1P
WOODED LOT on S. 11th St.
Extended. 150 foot frontage, 243
depth. Will sell as 1 lot or 2
with 75 foot frontage. See Fred
Whitnell, phone 418. S6P
GIRLS 24 INCH Bicycle,' and
treadle sewing machine, both in
good condition. Call 767-W. S5P
COLLIE PUPS. A.K.C. register-
ed. Like Lassie. Fred Wheeler,











M. - 3 P. M.
Mr. Roberts





SPECIAL this week only. $249.95
living room suites only $124.95
and Oicil suite. There will be an
auction sale Friday night, Sept.
13 at 7:30. Paschall's Discount
House, Hazel, KY. S1OP
ARMY Surplus Stove. Call or
see Morris Brown, Paris, Tenn.
Call 2629 or 1246. StIC
S7P
DUNCAN PliYit. sofa in good
condition, $45. M. O. Wrather,
1318 Olive. Phone 253. S6C
Exceptimull Spalding elot. One of
-(1:4Ne- finest lots - in- Murray for
$20,000 home and tip Excellent
location. 125 foet frontage. For
sale less $2,500. Phone 2254. S9C
Electric Frigidaire Cooking stove.
Good condition. Cheap. Phone
1046-W. S9C
One .use Big Jack TV Antenna
with stand in good condition.
Phone 1735. S9C
Large Duo-therm Oil heater with
blower. Phone I024-3 or see
Harry Hawkins, S. 16th St. ext'd.
S9C
Good four bedroom frame home,
gas heat, hardwood floors, nice
shady lot, paved street, good
condition Owner is leaving town
and will sell at a bargain.
Two nice new three bedroom
brick homes, garage and ntility.
Nice lots, good location:TV:L-0f
FHA loans. A bargain.,
A nice modern dwelling on nine
acres, outside city on Hwy.
A bargain if sold at once.
Galloway Insurance. and
Real Estate Agency
Ph. 1062 Home 15I-M
S9C
BLACK MARE. Eight years old.
Weigh about 900 pounds. Gentle 
Used Sewing machines. Treadle
and works good. Phone express 
and electric. One mile on Lynn
5-5125, Calvert City, Ky., Rt. 2. 
Grove Hwy. Phone 934-3. Leon
sop Hall. 
s9C
POINTER, white & black, fe-
male. 1 year old. Beagle hound,
male, I year. started. Reasonable.
Phone 11a8-W, 216 Irvan. SOP
2 NICE Beagle puppies, 8 weeks
old. Both Male. Call 1638. S7C
2500 USED BRICKS. Also doors
and window sash. Call 1149.•
White enamel shower ca
binet
with steel base. Perfect condi-
tion. Call 1383-W. S
9P
Combination storm doors. Speci
al
price $13.50 while they l
ast.
Screerls and glass. Sykes 
Bros.
Lumber Company. Phone 388.
YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING
y A. FAIR CERLE
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Dr* Wells came spot-
ag door. "This is an
out:NM" 'es saw. "This--
SWUM liesielled in, took • nand-
ful ot doe robe in front of nis
Caen, tWIStsig it up against his
throat, ballial turn back against
the wad.
14wa thoi." Sellers said, -what
was that Number you called as
soon as 1 kart?"
"I didn't. call any number.'
Sellers pulled the man away
from the wall, tigh:ened his grip,
Mammal !Urn up against the wall
.egiun so the house rattled.
isa -Get 
your clothes on," he said,
'700're under arrest.":111. -what for?"
"Compounding a felony. Accei-
1 007 after the fact on a murder.
I'll think of some more charges
, ,1111 the way up. I'm going to
1611ros• the book at you."
'I swear to you I didn't call
Sailers looked at me.
'He's lying," I said.
_ "do, I'm not. I--
.1"Ifou put the guard chain on
door when you went upstairs,
t you?" I asked him.
He looked at me with a pc-
expression In his eyes.
IL" he said.
Somewhere upstairs • kid
ed crying.
"Yet it was off when you came
just now to open the door,"
,11 reminded him. "Figure that 
one
fast."
Sellers jerked his head toward
r use upstairs. "How are your wife
and kids going to feel when your
picture is spread over the paper
tomorrow? You and your pre-
Moue brother arrested for mur-
der. How are your friends going
to feel? What's going to happen
to your practice? Your golfing
partners will be proud of you,
won't they?"
-1),,--fifiells seemed to shrink In-
side his bathrobe.
"Get your clothes on," Sellers
said.
"Sergennt, I-I'll tell you. I-"
"Get your clothes on," Sellers
said.
"I tell you I-a
"Okay," Sellers said. "come
this way," and started dragging
him toWard the door.
-No, no, no! I'll dress."
"I'll go up with you,". Sellers-
Sellers followed him upsteirs.
I could hear a woman sobbing,
66).,
a kid crying, then Sellers and
r Yells came down the ste4s
-You can't do this without •
warrant," Dr. Wens said.
"I'm doing it, ion t I?" sellers
said.
"Well, you can't get away with
it."
"Wait and see," Sellers said.
lie paaned Weioi aloha the
sidewa4k LOU into the police car.
rht ear roared away from the
curb. Selleis spoke to me across
Dr. Wells and asked, "He tele-
phoned tua brother, Donald?"
"He telephoned," I said. "Told
Drury be couldn't continue to
stand back of nun, that he d give
him twenty-four bowel' start."
"That's all we need," Sellers
said. -That'll put lum in front of
a grand jury."
We dri.o.e for about two min-
utes before Wells collapsedd., and
ga‘e us an address.
Sellers said, "It's about time
you started getting smart"
Sellers kicked on a red llght
and we started making time. If.
didn't use the siren.
Sellers was a veteran officer.
Ile knew all the ropes, He
switched off all the lights and
the motor a block before we
came to the place, and glided
along the extreme right-hand
edge close to the curb. Sellers
didn't stop the 'car with the
foot brake, but eased It to a stop
with the hand brake, removed the
key, put it In his pocket and said
to Dr. Wells, "I don't want to
take any chances on this thing,
1 don't want to have any shoot-
ing. When we go to the door
and your brother aska who It Is,
just say it's Carleton. Don't say
anything else_ Just say, 'Carleton.'
That's all. Do you get it?'
Dr. Wella nodded.
"Let's go," Sellers said.
We entered the apartment
house, climbed two flights of
stairs, walked down a corridor
and stopped before a door that
had a ribbon of light corning out
from under IL
Someone was moving around
Inside In • frenzy of activity.
We could hear steps on the floor.
Shadows Came and went arrow
the ribbon.
Sellers r.ie& to Dr. Wells.
Wells timidly tapped on the
door.
Instantly all motion from the
Inside was suspended.
Sellers looked at Dr. Wells and
nodded.
In a "thin. reedy, frightened
voice, Dr. Wells said, "It's Carle-
ton, Drury."
Steps came toward the door.
"Who?* a man's voice asked
frpm the Inside.
" "Carleton. Let me in."
The d_o_or was unlocked from
•
S9C
tte inside A bolt s`ot c': The
door staral ts open sse 2 rt p1.1
his shoulder agairst it and,
lunged. He had tip gun in his
hand as he entered the room.
-Okay, Wells," Sellers said,
"&t ern up! Keep em up. This
is police. You're under arrest. Sus-
picion of murder. Walk over to
that wall, put your palms against
it, then step back a full step.
Keep leaning torward with your
palms against the wall."
Drury Wells took one look at
Sellers, looked at me and at the
expression on his brothers face..
Without a word, he turned and
walked to the wall, put his paims
up against the wall, then stepped
back. He'd evidently been put
through the routine of a police
search before.
Sellers nodded to me. "Frisk
him, pint-size."
I took a .38 caliber revolver
from a shoulder holster under
his left arm, and just for good
measure removed the pocket
knife from his hip pocket
'Anything else?" Sellers asked.
I went over him carefully.
-That's all; I said. "He's clean.'
"Tu around," Sellers said 
Drury Wells turned around.
"This is an outrage. I have been
persecuted and-" He broke off
to glare at me and said, "You are
responsible for this! I'm going
to have my lawyers amend my
complaint tomorrow and ask for
another hundred thousand dollars'
damages."
"Shut tip!" Sellers told him.
"The only lawyer you'll be talk-
ing with tomorrow will be the
one who will be representing you
on a murder case_ You're charged
with killing your common-law
wife."
Wella laughed. "So you're fan-
file for that, too!" he said. "This
sad excuse of a detective Is try-
ing to get me to withdraw my
snit, that's all. You saw my wife
and-"
"That's right," Sellers said. "I
saw her."
"Weil, then how can you ac-
cuse me of murdering her?"
'Because," Sellers said. "when
I saw her she wee very, very
dead She was down at the bot-
tom of that shaft out there on
that section of land she'd inherit-
ed. She'd been there over two
weeks.
"Wanda Warren told us the
whole story of how you called the
agency and got her to come out •
and Impersonate your wife. Now, I
do you want to talk, or do you
want to bluff it out?"
"Yon Can Die fairighing"
reaches a dramatic conclusion




SPINET PIANO. Available to
responsible local person for re-
maining balance on small pay-
A .
_
Riddle . . .
(Continued from Page One)
itW 4.1.2 I V h, appeared with John
Carnal:le and his roommate that
summer was Jack Lemmon who
as since gone to Hollywood
stardom. Hal was an apprentice
that summer and Jack was the
•juvenile. The year was 1948.
. Young Riddle promptly went
into the Neighborhood Play-
house School of the theatre-
noted for such famous graduates
as Cregory Peck, Richard Conte,
Edmund O'Brien, etc.- and
ments. Famous make and Di/.*,TS, igt„xies004npAge•r*14e* tome*
-tared. Write: Adjuster, Joplin pier= 'of the two-year course,
Piano. Co.; Box...7.84, Paducah. KY. he...appeared in. his_ first TV,shriers
S6C in the summer_ of 1950, and has
since done many minor and a
few featured roles on television,
having appeared in approximate-
ly 70 TV presentations, one Of
the more important being a run-
ning part as the rookie cop in
"Rocky King Detective" starring
Roscoe Karns, and parts on "Big
Story", "Lux Video Theatre",
You Are There", and "Faith For
Today".
Hal's first broadway appear-
ance was in the theatre classic,
"Mr. Roberts". After the show
closed on Broadway, Hal toured
with the New York Company
and many people from this en-
tire area saw him as the com-
pany played dates in Louisville,
Evansville, Memphis and Nash-
ville. He burned with this play
for 21 weeks. .His part was a
small one in "Mr. Roberts", but
one of the iiest in the play.
Riddle has had the good for-
tune of being able to help per-
fect his art by appearing for
five summers at the Westches-
ter playhouse, Mt. Kisco, N.
Y. This is one of the oldest and
SEWING Machine Service and
Repair. Leon Hall, one mile on
Lynn Grove Hwy. Phone 934-3.
S6C
IF YOU ARE a mechanic there
Is a job waiting for you at Main
Street Motors, 1406 W. Main St.
S6C
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT. The
birth of a new car, the Edsel is
announced by Ford Motor Com-
pany of Dearborn. Michigan. You
are cordially invited to see this
newest addition to the Ford
Family of Fine Cars at your
nearest Edsel dealer.
SPECIAL SALE of costume jew-
elry, 1/2 price and less until Sept.
15. Many selections for fall and
winter included. N. B. Ellis and
Company. Sere
[SERVICES OFFERED ,
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308, A7C
DEAD ANIMALS removed, free
of charge. Horses, mules, cattle,
hogs. In compliance with county,
state and federal health' regula-
tions. Phone collect Mayfield,
Ky., Franklin 62188 or 1224-R
nights and Sundays. B. G. V.
Rendering CO., yfield Ky.
Complete new marollt ement. Jer-
ry Berry, Al Vivrette, Clay Grey.
OeC
f Wanted To Buy.
MULE DRAWN hay rake. Need-




tarn $200 per week and up spare




JOB OPEN at Thurrnonds Mill,
must be able to make out bills.
most famous summer theatres
in the U. S. Henry Fonda started
G
overnment .
there as an apprentice in the
early thirties. Margaret Sulli-
van was leading lady there be-
fore she became a star. Great
names of the theatre Leh as
Ethel Barrymore, Burgess Mere-
dith, Jose Ferrer, Monty Clift,
etc., have all appeared there in
years gone by. For the past three
years Hal has appeared there as
leadiag man, and played oppo-
site many stars.
Since going to New York,
things have not always been
easy fur Hal. To make end's meet
while attending school, he ran
an elevator for a while and did ,
sow modeling2One time, he was
0 •
(Continued from Page One)
be enjcined from blocking Dav-
ies' orders.
The scene outside Central High
School Thursday was more tense
than ever. A crowd of abekt
500 persons jammed the sidewalks
outside the school, and when
1,000 students showed up later,
there were several unruly demon-
strations.
Men and women in the crowd
jeered and hooted at newsmen
and photographers, and Benjamin
Fine, education editor of the
New York Times._ was forced
sti broke he didn't have streetcar by anilftarnen_tersiroll
money,. and ,h..ed 59 some students.
blocks. Liter, 1h8" Pril
lItPa -threatened-
During the past few years, he Ito 'arrest any news
man it con-
has turned down other movie sidered to be "i
nciting to vie-
offers, feeling that he was not tenet." Maj. Gen. Sherma
n T.
quite ready. Now, he is on his Clinge
r, state adjutant general,
way. Hall, who radiates with said n
ewsmen had created "one
 - looking, or two incidentspersonality, is good
black-headed and single.
NO HELP
GOSHEN, Conn. -101- Mrs.
Alberta R. Perry's cott'age burn-
ed to the ground while she was
visiting her brother, Fire Chief
Leslie Robinson.
No phone calls. S6C e

















MEMPHIS, Tenn - Ell -
Mrs. Harold Paireloth put her
mop on the back porch to dry
and when next she sought to
use it, found that a bird had
made a nest in it. The bird had
burrowed out a small hole in
the yarn and _made it secure
with Mud and straw.
BEDSIDE COURT
ROBINSON, Ill - - An
unusual session of Crawford
County Circuit Court was held in
the home of an attorney who was
ill. He was a key witness in a
case involving a will.
AT liCaLe LAST
34 years in the Army
ex-M/Sgt. George C. Daly- siys
he will take advantage of the
G. I. Bill. The 60-year-old vet-
eran.plans to enrol in Davenport
Business College, Grand Rapids,
Mich.
'55 FORD 4door,- radio, heater, o
verdrive, one
owner.
- ".5.6 FORDAwo-door. radio,.heater. 
Sharp car.
'55 PONTIAC two-door. Real sharp.
'54 PONTIAC 4-door, Calloway 
license. Sharp
car with power.
'53 BUICK four-door, local. Low mile
age.
'56.PICKUP, like new.
'51 CHEVROLET. Two to choose fr
om.










1406 West Main Phon
e 59
West Kentucky's Oldest Pontiac Dealer
NOPE, THEY WEREN'T EVEN
INTERESTED IN THE FRAMES .1
SEEMS IN A GENERATION O
R TWO







SA • 1 Per OP -
f Au I. Wm.
BILLY, WHY DON'T YOU GO
HOME TO YOUR FOLKS? AFTER
ALL, WORKING IN A GROCERY
STORE ISN'T TINE WORST
THING IN THE
WORLD,'
r. 1.1 t P.cs - • ••
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THE LEDGER & TIM4S — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
TONIGHT [Sept 6]
FOR THE MURRAY HIGH TIGERS




Sept. 6 Halls, Tenn. Home
13 Russellville Away
20 Morganfield Home
27 Mayfield  Away
Oct. 4 Fulton   Home
11 Bowling Green  Away
18 Madisonville Home
25 Open
Nov. 1 Hopkinsville Home
8 Caldwell Co. Away
15 Trigg Co . . ..... Home
LETS GO everybody. .. to the
Opening Game! Be on hand
when the whistle blows for the
kick-off. cheer the team on to
Ni( tory ... show your colors in the
stands ... give the boys a rousing
send-off on a successful season!
Make it a date... don't be late
... for the Opener!
1957 Tigers
FOOTBALL TEAM — first row, left to right
: Welk, Hutson, Lee, Pugh, R.
Vame, Parker, Cross, McLemore, Allison.'
Second row: Buchanan. Carraway, Farris, 
McClure Th1lr. Sanders, King,
Hurt. Vance.
,Third row: Nix. George. BreFer• Henry.. 
Fitts. Farrell. Rose. Sykes Vaughn.
Fourth row; Coach',H911and, Coach Russell
, Shelton, Brumley, Rickma n,
' Evans, Boal, Young. Coach Alexan
der. Coach 4effrey.
THE FOLLOWING BUSINESSES ARE ROOTIN' FOR
Parker Motors
"Your Friendly FORD Dealer"
Farris Pop Corn Company
Ram= Real Estate Agency
Shirley Florist
'ittperior Laundry & Cleaners
FRIDAY — SEPTENIBER 
6, 1957
THE MURRAY HIGH TIGERS!
Hugo Wilson Motor Company Parker's Standard Oil Agency
"Fully Guaranteed Used Cars" 




Max Churchill Funeral Home
Sykes Brothers Lumber Company
Parker, Pop Corn




Hughes Paint and Wall Paper
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